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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Vhief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Assoc Isle Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—Adolphas Fearhake,
Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wilts.—Jaws P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Sheriff. —George 1V.. Grove.
Tax-Colleetor.—D.. Z. PAtet.
ur reyor . —Jeremiah Fox.

tickoni Commissionerx.—.Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzaha David I). Thom-
as, E. R. Zinnaterman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Etaatiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Emmilsburg District.

Jantiees of the Peere.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Ilegisirar.—E. S. Taney.
ConstaLks.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

School Truste,es.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—John G. lies.
2'enrn Commissioners.—D. Zeck, .1. T.
Motter, F. W. Lansing„er, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo.. 1V. Rowe, F. A. 31a xv 11.

Town Countable and Collector.—William
A. Pennell.

CII URC HES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 9-4 o'clock, a. in., and 7
(o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Suit lay School at 54 o'clock, a. in., in-
fants ••ititiolay School 14 p.

Church of the Incariwtion,

Pastor.  . Services
every Sanolay morning at 10 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7;:lo
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday
morning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chu rch

Postor.—llev. Wm. Simonton. Servio es
every other Sunday morning at 1 o
io'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p iii.hics-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday School at 14 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
-noon at :;

St. „hump/i's, (Roman ('atholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a. m., sec( mol mass 94 o'clock,
a. mit.; Vespers 3 o'cloork, m. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Postor.—Hev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening pyayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 I wk, a.
Ill. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A rr i re.

From Baltimore, Fast, 7 a. mu. ; Front
Baltimore through, 7:10 p. iii. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 4:35 p. tn. ;
From Rocky Ridge, 7:10 p. oL ; Front
Motters, 11:10 a. an. ; Front Gettys-
burg 4:30 p. in. ; From Frederick,
11:10 a. an., and 7:10 p.

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 7:15 tt. m. ; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, I Ian-
over, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 7:15
rt. an.; For Rocky Ridge, 7:15 a. in. ;
For Baltimore, Way, 3:05 p. an. ; Fred-
erick 3:0.5 p. iii. ; For Mutter's, 3:05 p.

; For Gettysburg, 8:30 a. in.

KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula.
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica-
tion of the blood. HAWN is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation sfter generation. Among its
earlier symptomatic developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, Dolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and Vali.
OUR other dangerous or late' maladies, tun
produced by It.

flyer's S'arsaparilla
Is the only ptnurful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It ms so effect-
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-
riche(' and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. Thisgreat

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Mil-
lingia, the lodules of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great po-
tency. carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe AYER'S
bARSAPAR1LLA as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, fur beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying meal-
clue, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Moss.
[ Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: prieafg; sht
botUes for C5.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
I laving located in Enunitsburg offers his

• professional services to the public.—
'harges it tolerate. Sat isfaci hat gnaran-
tee, I. Otliee West Main St., South side,
opposite I'. II ukc's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
P111- ICIAN AND SURGEON,

1:3131ITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Ho/1mm
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his professio on, to deserve the
conliolenee of the community. Office
West Main St., South siole, opposite P.
lloke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, 311).

I Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

- -
• ' Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATT0DNEY-AT-1.A W,

s- • FREDERICK CITY, 3I1).
FFI4T—West Church Street, opposit

Court House. dee 9-If.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
office N. IV. Corner Square. Performs
all operations tiertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
All mails close 15 minutes before Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-

schedule time. Office hours from mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
AN ednesolay o)f each month, and will re-

over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 10-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TwO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
T. EYSTER.

o'clock, a. in., to) 8:30, it. in.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe NO. 41, 1. 0.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day. .evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Geo. G. Byers Sen.
S. ; 1. S. Troxell, Jun. 5.•; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,
K. of IV. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Assoctation.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Emnat Lodge Aro. 47, L 0. Jf.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 6'clock. D. I). Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers ; Junior 3/aster, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesher-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose ("twang.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Lincoln Halt President,
E. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
timid Lieut., John A: Horner.

Emnat Building Association.

Presq. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.
R. Ovelman ; Ed. II. Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beau',
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Uitioo Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, AV. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, AV. II.
lioke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, E, A. Maxell, D.
Lawrenoe, Geo. P. Beans.

Emnalsburg Water Company.

President, I, S. Ameta ; Seoretary, E.
R. Zimmoinuot ; Treasurer, O. A. Hor-
ner. Directors, L. M. Mott, J, A.
Elder, 0. A. Horner, Geo. R. Ovelntati,
E. R. Rimmerman, E. L. Rowe, I. S.

JUST WHAT YOU

\74,71111. CiZEN r

WANT.

ANVILBVISECO

Anvii,Vise,Cut
off Tool, The
best for Farm
and Home use
Either Size. 54-
50. 5.151), 54.50,
sent FREIGHT
PA D on receipt

WO. WO, of price,if your
rasa hardware deal-

er does not keep them. Good AgPnts wanted.
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE JCO.,

oct.isoy DETROIT, MD II.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all eases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July let, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

SAMTARium, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate cures.
Rosa, Throat, Longs, full idea. 38 p. route, cost. fron,

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.2r.e pAcEs.illustrated, in cloth and MP biodhasro eta, money or postage. same paper cover. 230.
Health is wealth. beauty skin deep, long life drain'
bit 'The hindrances are consider. d. Pure mlood re.
gutted for heal, h clear skin end open countenance 10
beauty nerve force to give will power,puceass and lor4
life. Every father, mother, man aud woman siteu4
mad it Sent steeled by Dr.WHITTIER. poop at
Pittsburgh Pa., thetnea‘setichtLit eitabliene.18/

AVOID MALARIA!
AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR

THE STOCKTON,Atlantic filty, NJ.
and Maryland avenneF, no open. Gnests are
supplied with every comfort and convenience Pt,. -
slide. The best su miner hotel on the (Nem. Tern s
moderate ; special rates In families. KEL•EY &
LEFLER, Proprietors: [Ntention this paper.]

LOOKING AT BOTH SIDES._
The good wife bustled about the house,
Her face still bright with a pleasant

smile,
As broken snatches of happy song
Strengthen'd her heart and her hands

the while ;
The good man sat in the chimney nook,
His little clay pipe within his lips,

And all he'd made and all he had lost,
Ready and clear on his finger tips.

"Good wife, I've just been thinking a
bit;

Nothing has done very good this year,
Money is bound to be hard to get,
And I can't make ends meet, I fear.

How the cattle are going to feed,
How we're to keep the boys at school,

Is a kind of debit and credit sum
I can't make balance by any rule."

She turned her around from the baking

board, -
And she faced him there with a cheer-

ful laugh ;
"Why, husband dear, one would really

think
That the good rich wheat is only chaff;

And what if the wheat is only chaff,
So long as we both are well and

strong?
I'm not a woman to worry a bit—
But somehow or other we get along.

"For thirty years we have loved each
other,

Stood by each other whatever befell ;
Six boys have called us 'father' and

'mother,'
And all of them living and doing well.

We owe no man a penny, my dear,
And both of us loving and well and

strong.
Good man, I wish you would smoke

again,
And think how well we have got

along."

He filled his pipe with a pleasant laugh,
lie kissed his wife with a tender pride;

Ile said : do as yon tell me, love ;
I'll just count up on the other side."

She left him then with his better
thought

And lifted her work with a low, sweet
song,

A song that's followed me many a year—
"Somehow or other we get along."

—.Mackey Standard.

A SNARE IN A RAILWAY CAR.

The Passengers Terrified at the Harmless

Seven-foot Reptile.

emrAar.orrE, N. C., June 11.—
A sensation was created on a Wash-
ton-bound passenger car near here
to-day. Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Butler, of South Carolina, se-
cured a seven-foot coach-whip snake
which he decided to present to time
Department of Agriculture. The
coach-whip not being a venomous
reptile, Mr. Butler concluded to
carry it in a bag. On the train he

LADIES IN MEXICO.

In Mexico ladies of the better

class are never seen upon the streets
alone, and are seldom permitted to

even go to church unattended.

Their neighborly visits, which are

incessant, for their narrow lives are

by no means free from the female
propensity to gossip, are invariably

made in bevies or couples, or in the

care of trusted servants. Even

their shopping is mostly done by

proxy (poor things !), for few of

them have ever seen the inside of a

store in their lives. In the city of

Mexico and one or two other of the

more cosmopolitan places it is the

fashion for ladies to sit in their clos-

ed carriages at the shop doors,

while obsequious. clerks- br-i-ng out

their stock, piece by piece, for in-

spection ; but in most portions of

the republic merchants send goods

to the houses for selection, or ser-

vants run to and fro ur.til the fair

customer is suited or meekly gives

up the point and takes what she can

get.
Among the established institu-

tions of Mexico are the itinerant

merchants, who continually peram-

bulate the streets, for if the moun-

tain can't come to Mahomet, it nat-

urally follows that Mahomet goes to

the mountain. Besides his little

tray of goods, and the ribbons, laces

scarfs, and embroideries hung over

his arms and shoulders the peddler

carries a camp table, which he

spreads upon the pavement, and

deposits his tray thereon while con-

ducting business between the bars,

of the windows, for, being "a hor-

rid man," of course he must not go

Apparently the female heart is

the same the wide world over, and

the delight which these dark-eyed

women take in purchasing all man-

ner of trumpery, from silk dresses

to gingerbread horses, is identical

with that of their northern cousins

who haunt the stores of New York.

At all hours of every .day, but es-
pecially Sundays, in every city and
hamlet of Mexico, thee perambu-
lating commercientes swarm the
streets, offering all imaginable com-
modities, from a lunch of hot tam-

or sweet potatoes, to hair puffs
and switches. They thrust into

your windows and insist upon your
purchasing, not only notions innum-
erable, but the goods of tailors and

met some friends and told them of hardware merchants, miliners and
the remarkable snake and his grocers, shoes, jewelry, saddles and
friends naturally expressed a desire harness, chunks of meat, pigs, alive
to see it. Mr. Butler reached down and dead, goats and poultry, young
and drew forth the bag around kids that cry like babies, cages of
which he carefully felt with one birds, opals fresh from the mines,
hand until he touched the snake's aud pearls from Pacific fisheries,
head, which he grasped firmly, antiquities from ruined pyramids
There were about twenty passen- and buried cities, sometimes of

gers watching the proceedings. One priceless value, which they sell for a
negro, more curious than his fel- few cents because they are old—in
low travellers, moved up to get a I short, everything the imagination
better view of what was going on can conceive.—New York Sum.
just as Mr. Butler, having grasped
the snake's head, jerked the bag
away from it, and seven feet of
snake began coiling, squirming and
twisting about the car. The snake
coiled its body in all manner of
forms and whipped its tail around
in the manner peculiar to its spec-
ies. Yells were heard at once, and
jumping from their seats the thor-
oughly frightened passengers went
tumbling down the aisle and out
the car door to the platform.
The negro, whose curiosity led

him close to the scene, dodged, but
not in time to escape a cut from
the snake's tail, .and uttering the
words, "0, Lord a massey !" he
went through the car window feet
foremost, catching the window-fac-
ing as he jumped. lie held on un-
til brakemen came up and drew
him back in the car. The snake,
in the mean time, had coiled around
the arm and legs,. of the car seat.
Mr. Butler being tillable to release
his hold ubon its head, found it im-
possible to unwind the snake with-
out help, 'Time passengers wanted
to kill it, but Butler's friends came
to hi;-1 aid. After the snake was
unwound it was safely. placed in
the bag. Until the train reached
Charlotte Mr. Butler, his friends
and the snake had the second-class
car all to themselves.—The World.

WHEN a farmer gets hold of a
new plow, he is apt "to run the
thing into the ground,"

-

A Dad Boy's Bright Idea.

Some carpenters at work on a
building near the foot of Broadway,
New York, gave an old woman a
piece of fourteen-foot pine ceiling
for firewood. The board was too
long to carry home, and the old
woman had no implements with
which to break it up. A bright.
faced lad of eight or ten years stood
by and saw the trouble the woman
was in. Ile considered a moment
and then picked up a paving stone
and carried it out to the middle of
the street. Then he put one end
of the board on the stone and wait-
ed results. A South Ferry stage
rumbled along down the street and
rolled over the board, breaking it
off near the stone. The old woman
picked up the piecs, and the boy
again put the end of the board upon
the stone. An express wagon rolled
by and left the board two feet short-
er than it was before. Wagons and
stages passed on, breaking up the
board until the old woman had her
arms full of pieces. Then the boy
carried the paying stone back to the
gutter, pulled a top out of his pock-
et and whipping it around the side-
walk, got in the way of more peo-
ple inside of a minute than a good
boy would in a week.

"PxrA, did mamma say yes to
you right off when you asked her to
marry you ?" "Certainly she did."
"Why don't she say yes now just
as quick when you ask her to do
things ?" "Mamma's hearing is
not as good now, darling—that's

-

The Different Preparation Given Boys from
That Given Girls.

What father would think of set-
ting his ,son up in business without
giving him some practical knowl-
edge of it ? But the daughter, in
many cases, is allowed to enter up-
on her life-work without the least
preparation. In school until about
18 or 19, when her education is
considered finished, after which.
comes a few years' whirl in society,
and then marriage. This is the
usual order of events. Then rush
upon her all the varied duties of
this new life, not one of which she
is prepared to meet, and yet on her
satisfactorily performing these du-
ties depends, in a great measure,
her future happiness as well as that
of those committed to her care.

It is a mistaken ictel-Oat manual
labor is not honorable, yet This
an almost universal feeling, espec-
ially in regard to .girls. A young
man who would choose to be a me-
chanic, instead of a merchant, would
doubtless lose cast with some, and
yet he could hold his position in so-
ciety ; but let a girl prefer house-
work for an occupation and what
would be her social status ; Why,
she simply wouldn't have any. „Po-
lite society for her would be Out of
the question. Yet there is no rea-
son why a girl who can cook a good
dinner or make a dress well does
not deserve as much credit as one
who can play the piano or paint a
picture.
But, on account of this foolish

notion, many with no genius or tal-
ent must dream ayaw so many
hours a day or inflict on their
friendy daubs of paintings showing
neither taste nor skill, but are simp-
ly the expression of so much wasted
time. Not every girl can make a
good musician or an artist, but any
one can become a good housekeeper,
and in being such she performs a
sacred duty and is entitled to dig-
nity and respect ; for there is no
more honorable calling.— /
Presbyterian.

•  

Self-Sacrifice.

GOOD ADVICE.

"A place for everything, and ev-
erything in its place," is one of the
old maxims which has not, like so
many others, a doubtful side of it.
It is, of course, possible to apply
this valuable maxim with undue
severity, and to make one's own
life and the lives of other people
miserable by fidgeting about the ac-
cidental displacement of trifles. Yet
there can be no doubt that on the
intelligent observance of this maxim
much of the happiness and prosper-
ity of the world at large depends.

This being so, in the education
of children, of whatever rank or
degree, the important principle of
order inculcated in this maxim
should have the first consideration.
A baby can be taught to be tidy, to
know the axact place where his toys

re kept, and it shOukl
be made a part Of 41-44„)laY to put
everything in that place.
hower, of patiently teaching habits
of order to her charges, a nurse or
mother too often prefers, and finds
it less trouble, herself to "tidy up."
Thus the children have to acquire
painfully in later years that which
they would, under proper guidance,
have learned insensibly in the nur-
sery. The school boy whose knife,
pencil, and pocket book are never
to be found, causing him to lose
time and be perpetually behind his
mates ; the girl whose thimble and
scissors are always astray, have gen-
erally to thank the defective train-
ing of their nursery life.

Later on, men of business or of
literature, whose hands are over-
full, whose brains are overtaxed,
have often to lament that in their
young lives they had not acquired,
such methodical habits as would
enable them at least to keep private
papers in such a way as would pre-
vent both worry and loss of time in
searching for a missing sheet or a
letter to which reference must be
made.

Who can tell what chalices in
life may be lost to the man who has
no place for his small belongings—

The tower door of St. Leonard's who puts them now in the pocket
Church, Beidgenorth, England, was of this, now in that of another coat,
left open, and two young boys throws them carelessly in this draw-
wandering in, were tempted to er or that cupboard, and to whom
mount up into the upper part and
scramble from beam to beam.

All at once a joist gave way.
beam on which they were standing
became displaced. The elder had
just time to grasp it when falling ;
while the younger, slipping over his
body, caught hold of his comrade's
legs.
In this fearful position the poor

lads hung, crying vainly for help ;
for no one was near.
At length the boy clinging to the

beam became exhausted. Ile could
no longer support the double weight.
He called out to the lad below that
they were both done for.
"Could you save yourself if I

were to loose you ?" replied the lit-
tle lad.
ld'eqr.hink I could," rejoined the
o 

"Then, good-by, and God bless
you !" cried the little fellow, los-
ing his bold.

Another second and he was dash-
ed to pieces on the stone floor below,
his companion clambering to a place
of safety.

This is a true story. The record
of it is preserved in the Bodleian
Library, at Oxford. Some tales of
heroism excite one to pour forth
one's admiration, one's approba-
tion, in many words, but this one
strikes us dumb, this little fellow
unwittingly had followed so closely
in the steps of his most beloved
Master.

Listen to the words of our Lord ;
"This is my commandment, that
ye love one another as I have loved
you. Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down bis
life for his friends."—Lutheran.

The

"I'm dreadfully afraid the chol-
era will be here this year," said Mr.
Guzzle. "You can't catch it and
needn't be afraid of it," replied his
wife. "Why not, I'd like to know?"
asked Guzzle. "Why, didn't you
tell me when you were out to see
your brother in Illinois that his
farm was full of it ?" "Yes, but
that was time hog cholera." "Well,
you didn't take it."

they are thus, very often, virtually
lost ? For instance, take the watch
key, for which there is no fixed
place. When bed time comes it is
nowhere to be found, and the poor
fellow at last has to give up the
search, hoping either that some
miracle will prevent the watch run-
ning down, or that he may be able
to guess the hour near enough for
his train the next morning. But
he sleeps. heavily; the morning is
dark ; the servants are late in ris-
ing, and he finds that even going
without his breakfast he cannot
reach the station in time. Then,
of course, he is late at his place of
business. It May be, perhaps, that
he does not, from this cause, lose
his means of livelihood, bunt he may
incur a heavy fine, and, if the of-
fence is repeated, loss of confidence
either on the part of his employers
•,r others.

-• •

Tilt trees may outlive the mem-
ory of more than one of those in
whose honor they were planted. But
if it is something to make two
blades of grass grow where only one
was growing, it is much more to
have been the occasion Of the plant-
ing of an oak which 'shall defy
twenty scores of winters, or of an
elm which shall canopy With its
green cloud of foliage half as many
generations of mortal immortalities.
I have written many verses, but the
best poems I have produced are the
treks I planted on the hillside.—

•

Poor Fellows.!

PROSTRATED, debilitated, enfeebl-
ed, they feel as if they were hardly
worth picking up. They would
hardly give the toss of a bright pen-
ny for a chance of a choice between
life and death. But even such for-
lorn people can be renewed by the
use of Brown's Iron Bitters. It
vitalizes the blood, tones the nerves,
and renovates the system. Mr.
Isaac C. Weed, Burr's Mills, 0.,
says, "I used Brown's iron Bitters
for general weakness, and it helped
me greatly."

THE BRIDGE OF PRAYER.

%Mt& WHEELER,

The bridge of prayer, frcan heavenly
heights suspendedl.

Unites the heart with spiiit realms in
space ;

The interests of those separate worlds
are blended

For those whose feet turn often toward
that place.

In troubled nights of sorrow and teplIt•
ing,

When joy and hope seem sunk ift
dark despair,

We still may see, above the shadows
shining,

The gleaming archway of the bridge
of prayer.

From that fair height our souls may
learn and listen

To sounds of music from time farther
shore,

And through the vapors sometimes dear
eyes glisten

Of loved ones who have hastened on
before.

And angels come from their celestial (iffy
And`R. It<us half way on the bridge

of
God sends them forth 11 of divinest

PRY,
To strengthen us for burdens we

bear.

0 you, whose feet walk in some shad-
owed byway

Far from the scenes of pleasure and
delight,

Still free for you hangs this celestial
highway,

Where heavenly glories dawn upon
the sight.

And common paths glow with a grace
supernal,

And happiness walks hand in hand
with care,

And faith becontes a knowledge fixed,
eternal,

For those who often seek the bridge
• of prayer.

—Burlington Hatekeye.

A Colored orator on the Harmonies Mt
Nature.

We hab summer," said the ora-
tor, as he pulled down his vest, 'in
ordeah dat water-mellyons may Ili-
pen,.an' we hey winter dat 'possums
my fatten up. We bay 16,546
changes in the course of a y'ar, in
order to accommodate all minds as
fur as possible. We hey moonlight
nights fur such pussens as am be-
hindhand in hoin' corn and sawing
wood, an' we have dark an' cloudy
nights fur de benefit of de burglars,
cats, and gas companies ; Natur'
didn't make de kentry all moun-
tains nor all prairie, kase she real-
ized dat de scenery would be mon-
otonous. Had de sile bin all sand
we could hab raised nuffin' but
sweet taters. Had it bin all clam
we should have run largely to wheat,
an' crowded the price down to lt;
cents per bushel. De ocean was
made salty so dat de corpses of cows,
horses, dogs and cats dumped into
it off Coney Island wouldn't inter-
fere wid de seaside hotel bizness.
De lakes war made fresh in order
dat Chicago and Buffalo might once
in a while change ,deir drinks.
Fack am, my hearers, man am a
mighty flimsey grain ot sand when
compared to Natur' ! While she
has made ebery thin' fur de bes'
an' in de bes' way, de wisest man
on airth, had he been giben de job
of makin a yeller dog, would hev
got de fore an' hind legs all mixed
up, an' left de tail off altogether."
—Lime Kiln Club.

WIZEN it is not convenient to take .
locks apart in the event of keys be-
ing lost, stolen, or missing, and it
is desired to fit a new key, take a
lighted match or candle and smoke
the new key in the flame, introduce
it carefully into the keyhole, press
it firmly against the opposing wards
of the lock, withdraw it, and the
indentations on the smoked part of
the key will show exactly where to
file.

••••

SAY not that the day of disinter-
ested benevolence has vanished.
We know of a man who has the
rheumatism, which has treated hinm
in the most cruel manner; and yet.
there is no end of the things that
man has done for that rheumatism,
and he still continues in the same
unselfish. course.—Voston Trans-

cript.

A FARMER and his wife went intni
a dentist's. "How much do you
charge for filling teeth ?" asked the
farmer. "From *2 to *5." "And
for pulling ?" "Fifty cents.''
"Mariah," he said, turning to his
wife, "you'd better get it pullul."



tion to capital punishment seems to
have gained new strength ill these

,iatter days, and as the natural out-
growth of this false sentimentality,

foul assassins, and other vile crimi-
nals are visited ill prison by roman-
tic sympathizers, are bedecked with
flowers, regaled as far as possible
with everything calculated to soft-
en the pains of imprisonment, and
even the ministrations of religion
are dragged down to the low level
Of demonstrative parade on their
behalf, and thus the basest wretch-
es are encouraged to pose-as mar-

tyrs, and to hail the scaffold as the
gatteway to Paradise.

It is therefore not to be wondered

efiromitit.
'ATITILDAY, JUNE 27, 188r.

THE WHIPPING POST,

1. conviction under the liY\c
west three years ago agains wi 0-
beating in our State, and the exe-

ien of the sentence has called
fostii no little amount of comment
ie various quarters..

There always have been, and it is
to ;be presumed always will be,

-those who are ready to extend-sym-
pathy.. towards any one compelled to
endure puniahment ; some whose
natures are so kindly, they recoil
from the inflietion of pain, however•
much it may be deserved ; others
are incapable of regarding impor-
tant questions with such broad and

BEVITR TIMP,S COMING.

Pm NOV l'erk World thmka the
mocistl situation is more en-

ing and that a basia is being,
' for avrevival *set cOnfidencV
1Xlay in turn 4e't ; the wheels,

111•1:1N41 the performittice or ode's

circus. at -Lopcor, Mich., on Tues-
day, the 'large elephant, Sampson,
beCtinie unmanageable and tore ar-
'round, the 'tent, breakine.'Fire the.e .---
seats  and set the tent :swityittg ton
and fro. The audience became, • -.2
panic  trick, and some-0 per-
ssoliS had limbs broken, though iio
one, was killed.

Die TN LEY, United •States- Ento-
mologist, has published a remedy
Jor cabbage worms accidentally di-
iovered by Mr. Charles II. Erwin,
of New. York. The remedy is very
cold water sprinkled upon the
worms during the heat of the day.
It was found that such an applica-
tion in the hot sun caused them to
quickly let go their hold upon tie
leaves, caul up, roll to the ground

enlightened views as .Would enable our war vessels abroad, for nothing and die, while the cabbages looked
them to avoid onesided observation ; seems of value to us unless it is mu- ell the fresher for the application.
and others again are deficient ported.

TirE•old story about a recitation
in the keen sense of justice Whieh • It is really to be hoped that the

of the Lord's prayer by the elder
yecognixing the divine law as the civil service equine which our. new

Booth to a company of clereynten„
origin of all right, and respects its administration is riding with a free
declarations and commands in the
government of men. A weak faith,
•or the absence of faith, in the ver-
sities of the world beyond the pres-
ent, tends to promote a loose ad- more effective for good than any
ministration of law, to encourae-e

n amount of demonstration can be,
'lidentioThSness and ultimate anal-Ay.

. ,•
• -hence the general public is not tali-

As. the foundations of right are fled in learning of the stoicism a
weakened at one point the way is
salsimys opened for • more and more exhibit. Most persor enee e(

man undergoing 112=1..... 141.T.L.1

extended breaches in other direc-

Tli p!.01 Whit's; 10.

'nave 1.r.4•11 dise6vereil ill

liansitswliets•ii the .dug-
gist s hayo. [Bleat nearly, 12.0.00 pre-
sZailitions since .went
hap 'etTecite afeht:g—e in • - each
,crtae,ixarntiuk but the. iiscs
.•
are hal ; eyed to smaller 10,11:111 licit.

experien pereeptions of
tions ; thence follow assault upon
institutions that have -arre been

these readily recalled,deemed inviolab ntil eventually- the imagination cannot fail to sup-atheistic a., agonistic sentiments ply the snperadded foree the law
gail a foot hold, where, in former gives to the case, hence the picture
hues they could not have had ad- ' needs no special delineations. The
mission. announcement of the punishment
Thus it comes that the Opposi- e•inflicted, 'fills all the conditions,

and therefore the press should not
seek to intensify the bitterness of
agony in itself full of horror, by

(Id war in. Europe, has died out wiiIi
the most sudden kind of suddee-

CiNci N- N Ail, June 20.—A story ness; The extent of the orders
is published here of the finding of from abroad included nine millien
$753000 in gold and silver coin, pounds of canned meats, some few
which had been hidden in the 'walls flat-bottomed boats., inid two thona-
and (-Tiling of the four-story baihl- and swords, which latter article ;
hug No. 133 Court street, liv 1.01-1i5 will now of course be beaten into
Schertz, who occupied the place for plow-shares.
years in the liquor business. Ile In the matter of nepotism in this
died recently and left to his broth- couetry; we must In di iiiiii ish-

a memorandum, showing in whatAt, that. the pain and the degrada en -
tient that attend the whipping post, place the money would be found,

,should call forth excited expressions
of horror on the part of those whose
.sentinwntal, one sided thinking be-
hold simply the misery the law im-
poses. The wounded body, the
bleeding veins, the shrieks of ago-

ny that have cajole from the deli-

cate and tender woman on which.

violent and brutal hands have been

laid, are all accounted as naught,

and Society cannot protect itself

against these manifestatiOns of bru-

tality ; its only mode of protection

is through punishment by law, and

that to be effective must be sure,
sharp, severe and ignominious, that

it May be deterrent and effective.
There can be nothing, arbitrary hi

the wronged, it adjudges the penal-

ty and administrates it, mid. says,
'thus shall it be to those who op-

' press the weak.' It does not pro-1
commendable energy in. dealing

vidc board lodgings in idleness
with ilia vexatious question, and

to the guilty, iind does not detuin
the delay in the matter would seem

its sittiport from the dependent
to have been unavoidable. It is to

family. rl'he men of the past who
be boped that Mr. Santos will new

gave us the unwritten law 'Which
be motored to Ins family and friends

.so exalts OUP ift,1131)11.14.11lie, though
at an early day,—Bafto. Sad.

they may have kept tlitir accounts
with a tally-stick, and executed all YEsmanAY the colossal statue of
their legal documents with simply a Liberty was p'rOented by France to
mark, have everywhere left the evi- the United States, and became: for-
Amines of their unwritten learning mally, the property of its future

..along the ways in winch they trod, oWners. We cannot foresee exactly
but in nothing have they shown what the effect of the statue will be
more wisdom than in the appoint- when it shall be placed on its veils
uncut of this primitive form of pun- estal, but, so far as we can judge

ishment for certain offences which from, its enthusiastic reception, we
call for ignominious as well pain- should say that, whether or not it
ful puni4hutent in proportion to shall be an artistic success, it will
their tmormity ; and here in our always be looked upon as a pleasant
atate, as we restore the ancient in- memento. Theae who were so for-

* stitation to its post of dread and tunate as to witness the ceremonies
summitry power, we restore the of presentation and acceptance
hopes of others near and far for a could not rail to admire the grace-
renovation of order, in places where and happy manner of acknow-
the barbarian and the ruffian have ledgment on the part (.11 the Mayor
an long hell sway ill the face of and his associate speakers, and the

I i:,114 and jiWiee. distinguished and gallant demea-
nor of the French officers who had

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Prom Our .1ulars Curreywulenl.
-  

Tkre • a** to Oliabiltitte tfite
0:1:1* •ts y to prove

'as disMal, a failure with the present
'leiclon and . corm:acre/tin active ndminisk tioV as it :waa with all,

motion next autumn. Large auc- that have rtceded With the
tion sales of dry goods have taken rejection of the "Dolphin," we have
place in New York at Prices very the firospe-et before us of the like
Little below the current market worthlessness of the "Chicago,"
rates, indicating, says the 110r1d, and the "Atlanta," and the ''Boa-
that consumption is increasing and ton," and "Miantononmh,",the
.that. buyers think this is a good last named now said to be top heavy
time to lay in stock.
adds: 

The wwld because, of her machinery. The
"Puritan," which is a craft that

"One of the underlying causes has Oast a mint of money, is said to
for the long depression in trade has have a faculty of propelling herself
been an indisposition to purchase sideways—crab fashion-and the
in the hope of being able to secure disease is incurable. After all, I
better terms by waiting.—Ilence expect we shall be compelled to buy
the demand has been reduced to a
minimum, while mills , have been
kept running long after their oper-
ation had been found unprofitable,.
if only for the purpose of keeping
hands employed and to prevent loss
on machinery, which always results
from a shut-down."

- -
SILENCE AFTER FLOGGING.

There are times- when silence is

rhmpersnasive effects of the lash;

one of them ?
needless details of the execution Of .

The interest that centered in ti.,the punishment.
American meat-canners and grin ii -

SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS shippers over the recently threaten-
FOUND HIDDEN IN THE WALLS

OF A HOUSE.

! ed heads when we contemplate the .
I army OI relatives of the counts, and '

but this •memorandum did not in- vales, and marquises, and other
dicate the amount. As the deceits- 1 scions of royalty, who annually draw
ed had always appeared to be a poor 1 from the people of Great Britain,
man and had lodged in the store- to add to their already huge pos-
room, the finding of this large sum sessions, more than eight hundred
was a surprise.—It is said that ' millions of dollars : Indeed, the .
Schertz left valuable secrets in whis- i appointments to zill lucrative offices
key e°mP°""ding and reetifYing ' wider the British Govi:rnment are
and plans for the construction cf yen. r„riay conferred upon „ny „ne
distilleries. , . do not have some of the royal bloodi

TO DEMAND THE RELEASE OF SAN- ! hi'st'alc
would seem to me that it mat-

ters lint little whether this Govern-
As announeed in The Sun of Sat-

.... . 1 mein has a foreign policy or not..
urday, the 1. lilted States steamer

1 With our commerce practically .
Iroquois has been ordered . from i

, swept fronn .the seas by our own
Panama to G uayite u il, Ecuador. 1 .

. - F • • •t • • 1 • • Unit   • • i • •
i She goes with sealed instruetions,

a 1 but it is tilldtTrAOGA that her com- I .
the punishment:as it must be- a . , country which has no meal of a i

'pander has orders to • demand; the•
regelar judgment by the jury. . ,foreien policy. We take an exceed-

•release of the American. Julio Sae- : , , b
The state takes up the cause of r innay small vie W Of what comprises r

Los, imprisoned in Ecuador on a • .,•.• • ..

i4(' V I.: t he 0Th -6AM /lair-

d/ yet of Fannie Aladison,

was sentenced on the 10th i inst., to

be hung on November 20th, unleSs

the Supreme Court grants him a
itew tri aI.

-• -

GEN, 6:E.A -NT .11A regained lilt

voice and on Tuesday dictated to a

Stenographer ten. pages for his

_
regret. A recitation, to be so ef-,0

to an en.i.e-y demise., we beg that the . ' .
fective, must have fayorind circum-

aors/s may not be compelled to ap-
stances."

peal to the S. F. T. P. 0. C. T. A.
for protection. THE one In circumstance

If a general sweep out of all the about hard times mid low wages is
Registers of all the loeal land offices the increased purchasing power of a
in the country is to give the Augean dollar. The Boston Connaerrie/
stable of a peat administration a Ba//a/in has been figurirg on ti.e
perfect cleansing, as 31m.. Sparks subject, and comes to the conclu-
proposes, what will be done With sion that *1 will buy as much of
tim Receivers of the same land of- the necessaries of life to-day as
-flees ? Or are they a class of pu- .;1.35 in 1815, ..'-s1.32 in 1855, 1
he officials in whom there is no cents in 18-15, and *1.19 in
guile? S. himself havino• been In other words, the purchasing

power of a dollar is 19 per cent.
greater than it waa in 18:i5. A (IC.-

lar will buy more today than in
most previous periods in the history
of the nation.

Ii present portin istress at Char-
lottesville—recent ly re-appointed
by President Cleveland—is \i m's.
Long, wife of General .1. L. Long
(who Tor years has been totally

blind), who wa.-• Ciencrii.1 chief'
of artillery. She is a cultivated
lady, has adminiatered. the office
with perfect regularity and correct-
fleas, and is the sole support of her
husband and three children. She
was appointed by Geiwnil Grant
many years ago, outside of all po-
litical considerations, on account of
her own personal character and the
emineet military services of her
father, General E. V. Sumner. of
the Union army.

1\1 A maD, June 22.—The official
returns for Sunday from the chol-
era-infested distriets of Spain are as
follows : Valencia (city)—New
seses, ; deaths, 20. Valenoia
(province)—New cases, 380 ; deaths
172. Murcia (eity)—New cases
6.8 ; deaths, 31. ln the towns ad-
joining the city of Murcia--scew
cases., 1-13 ; deaths, 52. In thesre-
mnainder .of the provinee of Murcia
—New cases, GO ; deaths-, 2:'. Car-

iag•ena—New cases, 2 ; deaths,

none. Castellon de lo Plana (city)
• :;

po ales, so sind iddec( taat ()Hi

ruin . ministers themselves are
a rebellion against the governil I en t 

seteetCo uccanse of their services

truinped-up cilia:174e of ciolliplicity •.

Secretory bayard has displayeii

been charged with the statues con-
veyance.—.V. 1, "ii June 20.

-4 — —

NOIa WHIPPING.

The Supreme Bench having re,
fused on Tuesday, to grant a new
triabto Frank A. Myer, convicted
of brutally beating his wife, accord-
ingly on Wednesday Sheriff Airey
of Baltimore ad mi n sterol the twenty
lashes on Ins bare back.

ASIIJNGTOD. tin 
,

e laStsv,

who were affected to the point of
rein, may not stumble in the first

hysteria thereby, has started on a
heat and before the race between

new round in the religious journals.
the ins and outs is fairly on. To

‘.1Such a performance by a play ac-
be sure, the quadruped is already

tor dealims with sacred language,"
afflicted somewhat, lint when we

aa(Ts•Edwin Booth, "could not pos-
remember that rough usage is apt .

sibly have moved orthodox 
to produce spavins, string-halt. and

• sismant-a-anaanetherstears than those of 'the• other aeceasorie.-3 that

1 . • 110 

ranked by the foreign po\vers ;is a

AYEll'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which

cause human suffering result from derange-
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
Aruit'S CATHARTIC PILLS act directly linen
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of oilier ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
piLLS by eminent physicians in regular prac-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in
which they ate held by the medical profes-
sion.

These PILLS are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:
"Arun's Pim.a are invaluable to me, and

are my constant companion. I have been
severe sufferer from Headache, and your

Pitts are the only thing I could look to
for relief. Ono dose will quickly move my
bowels and freo my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to 1114; 40
speak in their praise, and I always do SO
Whoa occasion offers.

W. L. Pa or, of W. I.. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Itichinend,Va., June 3,1662.

"I have used A vurt's Ph.r.s in number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep thcm
on hand at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FUit DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

lEYAU.S."
Mexia, Texas, June 17 lsn.

TAR.v. FRANCIS 13. I-Inut.own, writing
from Al laala, Ga., says: "For some years
past I have been subject to constipation,
from which,. in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I antlered increasing
inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking Aruit's Pim.s. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, mid
have vastly improved my general health."

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregu-
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-

tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give toue and vigor to the
whole physical economy.

PREPARED MT

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

Ail experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Children with Sore Eyes, Sore
AGED. Ears, or ally scrofulous or syph-

ilitic taint may be made Lcalthy and strung
by its use.

Sold by al Druggists; ti, six bottles for 45.
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StleeeSS has boon Won‘lin lei, auL 'to I 1-6 40
prise iny large I it-1 ilia appears to be pei.lectly healed. I not exldiet. it at the

7 05 age of 70. After rocoiving pair treat inolit 1 Was relit'Ai..1 salfierillg Which

was fast, tal:ing my life. I have no idea should 'oe you not taken .my
7 17 case in hand. weigh now 17(1 potim is. Vol tinny ponicis more thantlien. I
7 7-,o think you must receive a gteat amount o, 11.11 Lit II, lie relict " ;Veil and

gratituile rendered.

YOU 044-e.dt to my 50/1 ill Boston, who has known nunly of your patients before
and after healing, that I applied to you. "(4o," Sa.14,1-.1 III: "11,44: I511(.1 1111111 ; he is

7 -15 
doing Wonders." I had failed of kelp from a do lAri ,,t ,:3 ihrAted, Ian he
•.vould. not let nie rest till I - biess the 'hi:. I 11 nie a mystery,
Doctor, that yoft have so wonderftilly in your profession.
I hope your life will long lie sDared to rede,:e 1.5 114.1.0t thus bless the' „ , ,„,,_world. Most affectionately and gratefully yours, 1;_e.;\ . lliI

slaTIONS. EXI).1 Fat :41 The Rev, John Ahlen's case quite as l.ad .Mr. James t'orIew's, in Pr..
;.Thernian's ilInstrated hook. Those v:Ini Valli° 10011111111y f rota SI: aligulateil rup-
ture, ti IC injury trusses, and the comforts, ,of.,physicai•,Solllailless S1101.11f1
((Si' 110 film, 'the belleIlls of In.. iliermanIsA.reatment _aftd. remedies,
lips hook, cInitainingi Ilk eilot,i,os of bad cases betore and t er cut e, with evidence
(-if it is sucee..is and indorsements firs fl distinguished physicians", clergymen, inor-
Aants, farmers, enginisq'S and others, is e,xpressed. to those who send lo vents.
I/r. Sherman can la- c,insulted doily at ,rirldr,e,'`,251 Broadway, N.eiv York, ex-
eept Thursdays and k'ritlit vs, when he \\till 'he in PI-6111(1(.11,16a :102 Walnut

Street. Niyru,.—No operation or detention from doisintis:4., liAtieuts from a dis-
tance can receive treatment 1111(1 leave for home sa10 oity.„ janc

Dady except Sinalays. Pally
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COCK received the deeree of doctor llow TEEN- ' ITT OUT .\ Fill E. — Union Station, "

. Penna. AVeMie, "
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r, Hillett :Lto.tion, " —.11 20, 6 15111 35 
lies tores the

of laws at the coinmeneement of St. 'When the hook and ladder compan- Baltimore and Cirmlierlan•1 Walley If. II.- rrairis Senscs `)t. T"ste
'Sliitipei stair, •

John's College, at Fordliam, New ice. reach a fire, the first timing they leave East, daily. except 1-1unday. 
_

0.10 a. fri. and 1.15 and 3.3012. in., Chambe •slifin,
- Sinell, lielsring.

YOrk, on Wednesday. • A. quick Relief.
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toll on de la Piana (pr,ivince)—New

cases, (03 ; deaths, 47. lIoesca

11,11(1. pecuniary contributions to the (province)—New cases, 7 ; deaths

success of the particular political The town of Cien-Pazuelos (20

•
party with which they n, miles from .31adrid)—NeW C:ISCS,

they, nor Congress, nor the people s') ; deaths. 4. 

take'no actions view of our foreign Thirty thousand inhabitants have
• fled from Murcia to escape theinterests, who will ?

Dom Psnuo. cholera. The .aspect of that city is
most melancholy.

do is to get the smoke out of the
building as quickly as possible.
Timis they do by (minar instantly to

the post of premier of England, and the roof and tearing off scuttles or
the Queen has confirmed his cabinet. breaking holes, as the case may re-

SUMMARY NEW'S'. quire. On their way up• to the roof_ _ 
they open the windows of the lowerTEXAS hits a cremation society .

floors, so that the moment the roof •
with a capital of $50,000.

is opened the smoke is drawn out

and the fire blazes up. The old-

fashioned method was to direct the

stream of water at a volume of
smoke. But it has been discovered
that the locality of the smoke is
seldom, if ever, the locality of the
fire. When the smoke has cleared

;essiiii, of thitlford, l'a,
away, the firemen are able to direct

yIEN NA, J —More than .the' Etreant at the exact spot where

lalf of the toWn Dahrova, is required, and thus save mince--
Galicia; has been destroyed by fire.
_Hundreds of fainilies are homeless.

Sint.A, June '„).1.—As 'a result of

the reeent earth/pal:es imi Caahmere,
3,081 Persons lost their lives, 70,-

000 houses were laid in ruins end

3:3,000 animals perished. An offl.

eer has been sent to survey the

SCCDC of the shocks.

lIstimx, Jinn! 12.--The Emperor
William has arrived at Ems. Ile
is in the enjoyment of excellent

health.
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Trains leave West, daily, eXia:lit snialay.—Edge•
mont 7.22 14111111.40 a.111. .and 1, 10 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7,5(1' a. in. anti 12.01 and 8.00 it m., Pliam-
hershurg 8.30 a. in. and 12.42 and 11, IS e. Is,.
rising Shiepensburg 9,00a, m.lnul 1.15 anti 9.20
P,n1•;Wederitli DIOS o 'ennsylvartia R. It.---Trains
fox Frederick . Wave Junction at 6.30 and 10.30
It. hi. and 6.27 p. ni. Trains for Taneytownt,
.Littlestown amid York leave Julietiou at 0.55 a.
m and 6,27 p. fn.
Through car for - Frederick leaves Baltimore,

laily except Sunday. fit 4.00 p. in. and leaves.
Frederick for ,Baltitni ire at 5.15 a. in. Through
ORIN RI,. Hanover anil Gettysburg and points (in
11..1., II. & G. It. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, it 9.55 a. In. and 4.00 p. to.
Orders. (Or baggage ealls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. 1ail1n-1,6:: street.
.1.iii. 110013, Cameral Manager.

L. H. Griswold, 011,11 l'assenger
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A positive C
-FE ve Remu. - PALM. ithte4 .gained an enviithle

reputation wherever known, displacing all other
preparations. It is a creamy substance A par-
ticle iS a ppiied into each coal ii. cintsing no pain
and is anneal 'In to use Price 30 cents by mail
or at Druggists. Send Ion eir,tilar. ELY 1iE.01'11-
E115, Drugg1-4,, ()wept, N•
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SATLAIDAY, JUNE_ 27, 1885. --AT- '

 - MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE. ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME- TABkE.

On and after May 31st, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 5.25 and 8.15 a. in.
and 3.05 and 5.55 p. in. arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 5.55 and 8.45 a. ne and
41.35 and 6..25 p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH:

Leave Rocky Ridge at 6.30 and 10.40 a.
in. and 3.55 and 6.40 p. in., arriving at
Enonitsburg at 7.00 and 11.10 a. in.
an41 425 and 7.10 p. in.

EMMITSLICHG, MD., June 24, 1885.

To Tiix CONICLE.
The! Bevel:Ay-seventh annual com-

mencement of the College was cele-

brated to-day, with a very large attend-

ance of the patrons and friends of the

institution. The:day was bright and

beautiful, thus setting off to advantage'

the dimly walks and classic surround-

ings for which the "Mount" is far-famed

The exercises began at half paste nine

o'clock, Archbishop Gibbons presiding.

Professors Nax and Brown presented a

tasty, well-executed musical programme

that won great applause. The quartette,'

"Menu" was perhaps the favorite.

LOCAL ITEMS. The following speeches were delivered

by the graduating class: "The New

Orleans Exposition," George J. Sulli-

van ; "The Evidences of Design in Na-

ture proclaim a Deity," Jno. J. Ludden ;

"Wendell Phillips," Jos. A. Campbell ;

"Art and Religoe," Albert M. Nodler.

The speeches showed evidences of ear:

nest study in their composition and of

careful training in their delivery. They

were certainly up to if they did .not sur-

pass the standard.
The degrees were then conferred-

Master of Arts on John IL Bergman,

Newark, N. .1. ; Jas. F. Callaghan, Chi-

mera Ill. ; John J. Hill, College of the
Propaganda, Rome ; William H. O'Hara,

Brooklyn, N. Y., and Charles llohrback,

Frederick, 31(1. Bachelor of Arts on

Joseph A. Campbell, Boston, Maas ;

John J. Ludden, Johnstown, Pa. ;

Michael P. Mahan, Boston, Mass. ;•

Thos. S. McCarty, Philadelphia, Pa. ,

Albert M. Nodler, Keokuk, Iowa ; Hal-

deman J. O'Connor, Harrisburg, Pa.,

and George J. Sullivan, Mobile, Ala.

Master of Accounts on David M.

Biggs, Rocky Ridge, Md. ; John J.
Burns, Altoona, Pa. ; Anthony A. Fal-

k), New Orleans, La. ; Hammond J.

Read, Savannah, Ga. ; Morgan J. Saupp,

Loretto, Pa., and Thomas C. Willcox,
Philadelphia, Pa. This last degree be-
longs to the Commercial Department of

the College.

Thien follewed the Anlibishep's ad-

'este-to-the graduates. ills Grace said

that the Meuntaineers are remarkable May and Miss 31. Tenner. In the junior

for the tenacity and earnestness with circle, Miss E. Moore received first honors,

which they 11441d to, penctice, and defend and the second honors were conferred on

their religion. Tie aSeribed this to time Misses M. Shorb, C. Gibbons, A. Mosby, A.

mountain air which is impregnated With

religion and to the hallowed traditions
of the place. For, he said, it is iniposei-
ble for those hronght imp among such
traditions to depart f nee them - after-
wards. lle ex tented the young men te

be mindful of the lessons tliev Imad
learned within these hallowed
and to put them into practice in the

Tire Telephone Call of the Eimimmm-

- niime CURONICLE is 212

Fret Moms to-morrow.

IIAMIAKING progresses.
4o.

• TILE grain ripens slowly.
, .

TDB lightning bugs have come.
_
THE track of the S. V. IL Ii. is 'being

relaid with steel rails;

tEgtour painting done by Jolfn F

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg tr -6 tf

'TliE weather-wise. are prediing a

very warm Summer ahead.

PLANT your Pic-Nic Bills in time, so

.16 not to get the dates mixed.

CveLones, Tornadoes and High Winds

are the order of the day, in the West-

-ere States.

'TIM children and the green-apples are

now calling forth aewspaper suggestions

Immure or less funny.

TILE Frederick Ertsskiser excels of

late, in an exuberance Of words convey-

ug no definite meaning.

WHERM sound is so much. involved, it

is difficult to imagine how the deaf and

41 umb uppreciate- the cicada.
•

-0!sr: week from to day will bringsthe

4th of July, and what are you going to*

do for it glOrlous observance? e

WeseEn-($2,500) Twenty-five Hun-

dred dollars on first lien on real estate

in Maryland. Enquire at this office.

Bream is selling at Boonsboro at

eight cents per pound. This is the low-

est point reached in many years.
- 3 .  

'WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Feu Fire Insurance in First class corn-

panics call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Eel-

anitsburg,
.0 1

Ho.. Ritarann J. Mssauca, the dis-

tinguished lawyer died at his residence

in Washington City, ou Tuesday aged

59 years.

WE want to ask one question : "Can
a person go around a square ?"-Ex.

Yes! just. as well as to do the eq dare

thing about a dollar.-E.

Til$41111. tmesçrviees in the, Church

of the Incarnation, on to-morrow, morn-

ing and evening, Rev. 1. II. Heilman

of Mechanicsburg, Pa., will officiate.
41 O.

Wv are happy to record that Capt.

McBride, of whose illness we wrote last

week, is considerably improved and his

ease gives encouraging hope for reettv-

cry.

To get the benefit of our reduced
pales., One Dollar a year, all subseille

tibia; that date from No. 1. of the nee-

' Velturte must be 'mid in advance-as

benetefere announced. tf.
- .40

EMMITSBURG, Mu., June, 25, 1885.
Earron CHRONICLE:
This was indeed a gala-day for this time-

honored, noble institution, its seventy-Sixth
annual distributions. . At an early 'hour
streams of visitors - were seen wending their
way to the celebration.
Shortly after eight o'clock, his Grace the

Archbishop of Baltimore, attended by
many clergymen, entered the hall. Among
those present we noticed, Very Rev.' Fr.
Mandine, Rev. Fr. 'White and Father Bar-
ry, I.:tzarists- from Emmitsburg, Drs. Byrne

of .Boston, Foley, of ..Baltimore, ,Grannan
-and MeSweeny (if Mt. St. Mary's College;
also, Frs. Allen, Hannigan and Tierney of

Mt. St. Mary's College, Bermingham,

Dover, Del.; Murray, New York; Crotty,
Littlestown, Pa.; Caughey and Driscoll,
Baltimore ; Tiernan, Richmond, Va., and
others; also Hon. F. J. Nelson, Frederick,
Md.; Messrs. Gibbons, New. Orleans,
brother of the Archbishop, Hurley, Balti-
more, Grennon, New Orleans, Albert, Bal-
timore, McCarren, Jersey City, and nu-
merous other patrons of the institution.
The programme was varied and inter-

esting throughout. The "Entrance March"
of the gilds with their white dresses, and
bright morning fates was well executed
and attractive. The musical part of the
programme gave evidence of the care and
attention given to this branch of the young
ladies' education. Although all the selec-
tions were well rendered, we cannot but
give special praise to the "Laudate," "Last
Day of Joan of Arc," Sohn-Miss A. Cof-
fey, Plano-Miss 31. Magee, and "Popular
Melodies." The following Gold Medals
were awarded, in testimony of having
passed honorably through the Graduating
Class : Miss A. B. Cony, Ennnitsburg,
MdeMisa V. S. Mosby, Wnrrenton, Va.,
Miss D. Bensbetg, St. Louis, 31o. ; for dis-
tinguished success in the respective Eng-
lish classes : 1st Senior, Miss Lena Miller,
Fortress Monroe, Va. ; 2nd Senior, Miss I.
McGoenigle,New Orleans; La.; 8rd Senior,
Miss Marie Turner, Baltimore, Md. ; 1st
Intermediate, Miss M. Carroll, Baltimore,
Md. ; 2nd Intermediate, Miss •Ada. Mosby,
Warrenton, Va. •Crowns of distinction for
good conduct were awarded to the follow-
ing young ladies : Miss E. Albert, Miss C.

MeCarren, M. MeCarren, C. Cabrie, L.
Reardon, 31. McGonigle, E. 'tendon and E.
Dodson. Premiums were also awarded
for proficiency in the various bramhes.
The Archlishop addressing the pupil
n 

s
coeratulatcd 114( in on their happiness in
being- in an inst:t Mien like this where they
are watched over and mired fors() tenderly,
and where they not only cultionte their

battle of life upon which they were flow minds but also preserve their hearts pure

about to enter. :111(1 undefiled from fro the contsgion of sin.
He reminded them that they 'were the
nmst previous jewels of their parents, who
had placed them here-as in a safe bank,

After the Archbishop's address Came
the awarding of medals and premiums.

In the 1st Collegiate Class, the gold
medal for general excellenee was award- and who would now rejoice at receiving

d to Michael P. Mahon, Boston, Mass., 
them back not only with interest but even

e
George J. Sullivan received honorable with usury. In conclusion he wished

mention for very close competition. In

the 2nd Collegiate Class, to Francis J.
Holland, Boston, Mass. ; Matt. Smth
Columbus, Ohio, honeralile mention

i,
ten by Mist; Anna B. Corry, Enunitshurg,

;
3rd Collegiate Class, to George L. Ott 

Md., after which the "Exit Marsh" gnue-

Wilmington, Del. ; 4th Collegiate Chin:,

to Bernard J. Bradley, East Braintree,
Mass.; Miele J. Morley, Phila., Pa.,

the best essay on llawtheine, won by

Tle it S. McCarty, Phila., Pa. Gold

Ix the final report of the'Fountain medal -for excelletwe in Elocution, d-

issociation, 'published in last week's nated by -the lion. Fred. J. Nelson, LE.

Ceeimme, the reveille. of $1.110.temn D., Frederick, Ma., won by Francis J.
Prof. Lararde was inadvertently omit- Holland, Boston, Mass. Premiums were

. Mits. S. Menage then distributed for excellence in the

several classes.
Tee funeral of Hon. it. TeelitIerrick The Valedictory was pronouneed by

toot ea on Thursday aftettlekM. at St.

Mathew's Church, • Washington city,

which WAS crowded to overflowing 'with

friends and acquaintances .of the de-

ceased.

REV. CHARLES W. RANKIN, 8. T. It.,

for thirty three years rector of St.

Luke's Proestant Episcopal church in

Baltimore, has tendered his resignation,

to take effect on September 1st, on ac-

rount of failing health,

TILE Firemen's Pic-Nic on July 4th,
peipromises to be a large affair. They' do

nothing on a small-scale. It is ex .7 ed

they will blow the day higher than -as

ever before done in this locality. Ttirn

out, give 'ens a lift.

Mit. Jos. S.. WADDLE,. as. will be seen

in another column announces hisaiielf

as a candidate for County Commitisioler.

If he secures the nomination and is

elected we shall have a most uprig,ht

and worthy Commissioner.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla operates radically

upon. and through the blood, and ia

safe, reliable, and absolute cure forThe

various diseases, complaints, and d

orders, due to debility, or to any con-

stitutional taint or Infection.

Is its itittuct of Thursday the new pro-

prietor, and Editor of the Herald and

Toreldighl of Hagerstown made a grace-
ful bow before the public TheareOr-

:able sheet cannot fail to makelita -ln-

fiumice felt in that future as ii. the

past.

AVOID by all toms the BSC of ealo-

mel for bilious complaints. Ayat's

Cathartic!! Pills compounded entirely of

vegtaahic3 ingreiliente, have been test-

ed for forty years, and are aeknawitalp

e41 to bo th# beet rellundif ever &vit4

for torpidity of the liver, eostInettess,

and all derangements of the digestive

apparatOsa

them mm happy vacation, and mill the bless-
ings that heaven can give. A selection
was than sung from the "Farewell," writ-

fully closed the programme.

Somebody's Baby.

Between the hours of six and seven
11..norable mention. In the preparatory Welled: this morning the business otlice
department, the silver medal of tlw 1st of Messrs. Harlt & Keefer, lumber deal-
lags to Manuel J. Eyre, San Francisco, ers on East Patrick street was the centre

Ferdinaudo Ile 1h.gih, honorable of attraction for anyone who passed the
enentiou 21141, ChosneWna, ficyja,„,nklo- place en route to work. On inquiry - it
more, Penna. ; John 0' Donoghue, Ems was found that a white baby had been
mitsburg, honorable mention, 3r41 Class, .found in a field near town and was on
Wm. II. Steen, Baltimore, Md., John J. exhibition in the office. When the Nees
Mullin, honorable mention. 'Special reporter stepped into the renn he saw a
prizes, a prize for Ethies won by Thos. colored man seated on a chair, the hack
S. lb-Carty, Phila., Pa. Gold medal for „against the mummers enclassiegthe office

desks, holding in his antis *hat at first
sight seemed to be a bundle of linen.
.Closer investigation developed a tiny
babe, about five lemurs old, whose little
face was the only part of the bedy ex-
posed. There was a Uenstant at of

people to view the little one, emu! of
them coming le en remote parts of the
city, and many were the queries pro-

Haldeman J. O'Connor.. It as brief pounded to the "nurse" as to "where
and to the pint, full of feeling and well
delivered. After this followed the trio
"Farewell" width closed the exercises.

Among the many present at the Com-
mencement, the 1,1 lowing may be men-
tioned : Very Rev: A. Mainline, Revs.

II. F. White and Jim. M. Barry, Lazar-

ists ; Revs. Jno. McCall, Balto., Md.,

Jas. J. Gormley, Bonneauville, Pa., Den-

nis J. Flynn, Wilmington, Del., T. J.
Bermingham, Dover, Del., Michael J.

Murry, New York, D. U. De Wulf, Pikes-

ville, Md., B. V. Driscoll, Balto., Md.,

('has. Rosensteel, Bette., Md., J. M.

Conway, Mechaniestown, Md., T. J.
Crotty, Littlestown, Pa., W. Pollard.
Pittsburg, Pa., Thos. L. Kelly, Provi-

dence, R. I., J. L. Tiernan, Richmond,

Va., Robert McDonald, Pittsburg, Pa.
Among the laity were the Hon. F. J.
Nelson, Frederick, 31d., Messrs. Jelin
Gibbons, New Orleans, brother of the
Archbishop of Bette., Dunlevy, Pitts-

hureg, Thos. Hurley, Balto., 3141., Cullen
:Voce Creek, Pa., T. MeTighe T Ma-
loney, Pittsburg, Pa., Chas Rohrback,
Frederick, 3141., 1)1.. Kinzer, Littlestown

was it found ?" ''whose is it ?" and a
host of similar questions. To such the
answer invariably was, "I don't know."
Mr. Frank T. Hamilton, a white man,
who brought the uhild to Messrs. Hardt
& Keefer's office, told the following to
the reporter : "I live at Bartonsville
and at present am engaged on the farm
of Mr. Johnson near Frederick. This
morning about six o'clock es I was moss-
iug the pasture field of Mr. Charles
Hargett, a short distance east of this
city, and when about the middle of the
field I heard it short grunt at my feet to
the right. I jumped, back eouiewhat
startled but on looking to the ground I
found lying there a white baby with a
.piece of rag thrown across it. From
the appearance of the child I -judged it
to be about five hours old. I was afraid
to handle it myself so I called William
Rattans, that colored man there (point-
ing to the man with the babe in his
arms) and several others and together
we took the child to Mr. Hargett's
where we procured a piece, of linen and
then, Itanalls and I brought it to town.

Pa., Mattimore, Albany, N. Y., Rey- That's all I know of it sir." 'Mr. Hardt
nolde of Battu., Md., linemen, New

Orleans and others. Many who could

not attend sent their regrets and best
wishes.

.0 0.

Oen friend Mr. Samuel Gamble treat-

ed us, this week, to some fine new pota-

toes; of a new variety, the "Vanguard,"

planted on the 22nd of April, wide])
were large euough to eat on the 12th of

June. Potatoes 04, to eat in fifty days
after planting, are something to boast.

of, and friend G. seems to be just the

right nort of man to make the iciest of

every improvement in the particular
immesh of industry, te which he devotes
himself ; some tine peas of the kind
known as the "American Wonder Pea,"
were sent with the potatoes, for both of
which he has our thanks.

who is a member of the Beard of Chari-
ties an41 Correetiens, reported the cir-
cumstance to Mr. M. E, (ietzemelanner, a
fellow member ef the hard, and the
foundling was shortly after eight e'eleek

taken to Nfontevite in charge of sounly
constable Horatio Weters. Later de-
velopments showed the child to be a
female, No elm! to its permit:me( has
yet Iseult Le mot. rade _Nene 1lene
1104,

-0 0-

Citaniam A. Beemecsom, the man who
built the eight, five story bill/dings iJ1
New York last winter, Hint tumbled
down and killed one of his workmen,
has been sentenced to prison for nine
ye.ars and to may a fine of five huudred
dollars.

A Cullom; Fart.

A man opened it hard bulled egg in

Mr. M. Hoke's saloon in this place on

Saturday evening, and in the insiere

found the leg of a locust, it was examin-

ed through a magnifying glass and found

to be perfect.
•••

Good Stock.

Fifty shares of time Stock of the Em-
mitsburg Water Company, changed
hands last week for $520.00, par value
$10.00 per share. We call that a good

sale, occurring as it did within the first
year of the Company's organization.

- -
Mrs. Merrick Dangerously nt.

WASHINGTON, June 23.-Mrs. Merrick
wife of Hon. Richard T. Merrick, who
(lied this morning, is unconscious to-
night, and the physicians pronoune her
in a most critical condition. She has
not been informed of the death of het
husband.-Nrstes.

DR. R. S. BROWNSON, of Mercersburg,
who fell on the ice last winter, dislocat-
ing his shoulder, and who has since
been confined to his house, died on
Monday morning. lie was an eminent
physician and will be greatly missed in
our; neighboring toms-Eli/icy Jeclw,
Jane 2011e.

Mn. M. Hoom hums a pair of checks, a
lap spread and a bitching strap which
were offered to him at such a price as
to convince him that they were stolen.
Not knowing how else to secure thend,
lie paid the man his price, and will de-
liver them to the rightful owner on ap-
plication.

*-
And Still they Come.

We have received quite a number of
notices from our contemporaries :ebb-
tional to those are published last week,
in commendation of our new volume.

We now expreas thanks for them in
general terms. Not wishing to seem in-
vidious, nor &sirens of applause, we
van but hope to prove worthy of the
kind consideration extended to us.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June 22,
1885 Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Alice Durr, Emanuel J. Ecken-

road, Miss Cathaine S. .T. Furter:son,
Vine Koulp, 3Ers. Charlett Miukley,
Arkansas Myerly, Miss Ann Turban.
  -se  

A STOCK company, with the title of
the Maryland Marble Campany and cap-
itol of $200,000, is being organized to op-
ertite a marble quarry near Rohrersville
in Washington minty. The company

will own five acres of fine white marble,
equal to any found in this country,
some of the leading, marble men of
Vermont having pronounced samples
from it equal to the best they have at
the celebrated Rutland quarries.

A Locust That Killed a Bog.

William Pritchard, living near Hoff-
tnan mines, on Saturday haul a sow val-

ued at $50. lIe now has a locust that
cost. him that amount. The cicada
alighted in the sow's pen, the animal
made for it open-mouthed, when the
locust flew into its mouth, and stopping

the hog's windpipe, killed the valuable
animal in ten minutes. The sow's death
was so mysterious as to induce a post-
mortem examination by the owner and
his friends, resulting in the finding of
the Incust in the windpipe, and there is
no doubt in the minds of these who as-
sisted in the investigation that the sow's
(tenth came :dean in the manner de-
scribed.-Ca niberla mud Ne we.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Rhinehart and his daughter of
tFeir.tzlesburg visited at Mr. L. M. Mot-

Master Joseph McDevitt who has been
attending school at. Niagara Falls has
returned home for his swimmer vacation.
Miss Millie Poe of Smithsburg is vis-

itine Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Emily Horner of Gettysburg is

visiting Miss Carrie Johnston.
Miss Frank Winter is visiting in

Baltimore.
Milk Smith ef Waynesboro' is visit-

ing Miss Colundmia Winter.
Miss May Clingle, of Frederick is

visiting Miss Helen Rowe.
...-

win Take a Rest.

Mrs. M. W. Hackelton the retiring
president of the Frederick Female Sem-
inary, will not go to California as gen-
erally reported. With her daughter,
Miss Maud, she will soon take a sum-
mer trip' to what point is not yet been
deeided although it is understood to be
to the south. Miss Ethel will leave the
city on Monday, of which a further no-
tice will :appear. Mrs. liackelten has
been tendered the principalship of the
be Grange, (Tenn.,) seminary which
she has been forced to decline as she
desires a rest for the while front all du-
ties. She is very generally known at
Le Grange as items there she was man
lied. The director:3 of the institution
have earnestly desired her to accept.
It is not altogether improbable that
3Irs. Ilackelton will resume a literary
life in which she found such pride be-
fore coming to this city.-Fredk.

List of Patents.

The billowing, patents were granted to
('it izens of 3 faryland, bear date June, 10,
1885, reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patens, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
Alonzo Caldwell, Bette., combined

pill-tile and isitter, 320°' 1.
Frederick Dorsey, I Wgo mat ow 11, ma-

ch i no for packing brans, to., :l20.1152.
E. S. Judge, Bette., can tilling ma-

aline :120,303.
John AVeil, Baltimore tire kindle].

320,208.
S. T. Richardson, Dm:whine for

crushing and aundgateating Melt 320,-

11. F. Wrie, thestertown, corn-har-
vesting machine 320,410.
Chas. White. Buttes, embroidery cutt-

ing Machine 320,1131.

A Terrible Accident.

One day this week Joseph Waller,
who resides about 3 miles from this
place and near the College, was cult nag

grass .with a mower and the mules with
which he was working ran off, an41
some means he was thrown among the
knives. We have not been able to ecet
the particulars-of the case, twit under-
stand that lie is in a very critical condi-

tion, having been cut, badly in his back
legs ander-um and hexing several fingers
cut off.

Captious.

Titz Cafoell et 'Clarion takes i-meeption
to the terms "New Departure" we have

used in reference to the changes recently

made in our offire affairs. We mused to
charge $1.50 per year, and have deduct-
ed one third of the amount in favour-of
all advsirie subscribers. The change is
a very material one, . altogether new in

our course of business, and thus the
terms precisely define the case, our new
press mid eatiresnew eases of type not
being regarded in the connection. Cri-
ticisms that do not subserve useful pur-
poses had better be unattempted.

TIIE Valley Reyisier began its Forty
Seeond Volume last week. It has been
under the. managen.eat of its present
proprietor for over thirty years, and its
course has been one of prosperity
throughout. Whilst adhering to the
Republican Party, it yet has told the
good sense and sound discretion to avoid
being obtrusive in its party deliverances,
and hence has preserved a patronage
that has been free of Mere party adher-
ence. All this simply accords with the
amiable and honourable eltaracter el the
Editor. May success continue to crown

course.

Commencement at at Gettysburg.

The commencement exercises of
PemiessIvania College opened on Sun-
day with the baccalaureate sermon by
President II. W. McKnight. In the
evening Rev. Luther Kuhlman of Bab
thnore ablressed the Y. 31. C. A. of the
College. On 'Tuesday evening the Sen-
ior class exereisoe took phwe on the
college campus, and later the Theologi-
cal Seminary graduating exercises oc-
curred .at Christ Church and the Semi-
nary alumni were addressed by Rev. A.
S. Hartman of Chambersburg. Wedn-
esday merning the Juidor exhibition
occurred. The commencement proper
took place on Thursday with More than
usual interest, and we regret not having
received a report of the Sante for publi-
cation. •

. From the Banner of Liberty.

On Thursday last Prof. Frank Schley
shot, while hunting in Einganore Hills,
a sea gull which measured fifty-five
inches from tip to tip of wings.
"Marsh" Shaffner, a wellknown typo

of Frederick, professes to be making
his meals now on locusts steeped in vin-
egar, and says he enjoys the dish.
Mr. C. P. Anderson, of Frederick, who

has been suffering with an intestinal
uleer for a number of years, was last
week (mended upon at the Baltimore
Infirmary, when it is said one gallon of
mucus secretion was taken from the
tuber. It was necessary to remove a
section of one of the ribs in order to
perform the elevation.

TImE Boonsbere' 'fines saye: Mr. Felix
Walter, of Ememitsburg is preparing to
erect a lime kiln on the premises 4)f Mr.
Silas Neikirk, adjeining the kiln erected
a few years ago by the latter gentleman.
An engine will he used in drilling the.
rock and dynamite will be used in shat-
tering them. The addition of another
kiln and Mr. Walter's (h.termination to
do a big business will no doubt give em-
ployment to several hands. - Wc are
glad to see this enterprise end trust it
will prove profitable to the proprietor.
The lime burned at the kiln has gained
a reputation in this and Frederick coun-
ty and we are satisfied that many thous-
ands of bushels will find ready sale.

From the Herald and Torch Light.

Messrs. T. 3.1sCauley Riser, of Ileoes-
bore, and Frank W. Mish, of Champing
graduated at the annual cemmencement
of Franklin :111(1 31arehall College, Lan-
caster, Pa., last Thursday. Rev. .T. AV.
Santee, 11., of this county, delivered
an a41dress to the I)iagnothian Society ;

I  Kieffer, I). P.., presided at
an alumni meeting and Mr. Chas. A.
Little, of this city, responded to one of
the bests at the banquet of the Diagno-
titian Society.

31essrs. Frank S., a sort of Mr. V. II.
Newcomer, of Funkstown, and Joseph
11., a son of Mr. jesephus Ground, of
Leitersburg, were among. the graduates
of Lafayette College, at Eaeton, Pa., yes-
terday.
Miss IIarriet Bootle of Boonsboro,

was the only graduate of Mtreersburg
College, tide year. The trubject of her
ceminencement essay was-̀ `Psychology."
A two-year old son of Sandy Thomas,

who resides near Chewsville, laet Satur-
day drank nearly a pint of concentrated
lye, mistaking it for milk. Ile has,
lionever, recovered from the effects of

erremr, under the skillful treatment
of Dr. J. M. Steck.
Dennis Cretin, a brother of John Cre-

tin, a former resident of this city, was
reported to be very ill at. the Franklin
House yesterday evening and it is not
expected that he would live until ties
morning.

Important.

When you' visit or leaVe New York
t'ity, save Ilaggage Expressage an(1 ( 'imr-
riage 11 ire and stop at. the Grand Union
trete], opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant roonls lilted up at a most Of

one million dollars, re:lin-y(1 to $1 00 and
upwards( per day European plan Ele-
vator Reetaurant supplies with the 1.44.st
Itoree ears, stages and elevated reilread
to all depots Fatuities can het- better
fer lees money at the Grand iJnitmn I le-
tel than at. airy other first class hotel in
the city omit 1.8-1y

II' ally pcNoll Shmlmii bring or send_ us

mm `aligeer wasp," memerely corked iu mm

bottle, we shelf Le y-remmtiv eii1H,1.

should like to see one, if assured of s:mfe-

ty. But 't is said they were mone before

the cicada mete:med. So it goes, great

men are not always wise. When the

potato bugs first called _attention, a

learned entomologist; asserted in the

newspapers, that they could not fly, we

believed ,hini for his reputation was

great, atul soon were surprisedto ace the

bugs mount up like the lark and smar

the clouds among, and thus it-comes

that even the unlearned, need te verify

the so -called facts, that come Itefore

them. nth ti goes lmefore knowledge,

hut then 11),e:spirits must be tried, lest

they prove lying .ones.
-• *-

Maryland Postontees.

WAsimtNirroN,•June 22.-The First As-

sistant Postmaster General has just con-

cluded the second annual readjustment

of the salaries ef the _2,853 presidential

postmasters in the country on the basis

of the sale of stamps during the four

quarters ended May .31, 1885. The first

adjustment basis covered a period dur-

ing, six months of which flue three-cent

stamp rate prevailed, .and duriog the

other six months of which the two-cent

stamps were in use. The present read-

justmeot is based upon the first whole

year of the two-cent stamp period, end

time fact that in only 134 presidential of-
fices the sales fell bylaw the $1,000 re-

quisite to keep the offices in the upper
list is looked upon as remarkably en-
couraging to the system. The Mary-
land offices held their own very well.
The Ileir and old 31 ryland eateries are
as follows :

Postolli4e.
.1 n naeol is

Bel air

Cambridge
Centreville
CliestertoW11

1%.41:4011

Eikten
Ellicott City
Eininitsburg
Frederick
Frostburg
1 lag.erstow n
Havre-de-Grace
I'ort Itelmosit
Salisbury •
Towsim
Westminster
imwersanieris 

Salary from
Old l•-- alary. July 1.

$2,401) $1,900
5,000 5,000
1,200 1,200
1,400 1,300
1,300 1,200
1,310 1,300
9,310 2,300
1,700 1,600
1,500 1,500
1,300 1,200
1,300 1,600
2,200 2,200
1,300 1,100
2,300 '-),-(10._
1,300 1,300
1,100 1,200
1,400 1,400
1,100 Lltsi
1,500 1,500

MA Ina ED.

TorrEE-smrrii.-On June 2(1, 1885
at Bonneauville, Adams Co., Pa , by
Rev. Father Gormley, Samuel Topper,
of Ennnitsburg, to Miss Mary Smith, of
Mountpleasant township, Adams comity

DI ED.

BA RRY.-On Friday, .Tune 19th, 1885,
in the Providence Hospital, Washing-
t(m, IS C., after an illness of nine days,
Miss Helen Regina Barry, daughter of
the late Mr. John Barry of Enimitsburg,
aged 37 years, 2 months and 17 days.
The interment took phun from St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in this place
on Saturday, JUJU.' 21411, her brother,
Rev. John 31. Barry celebrating the
Requiem Mass.

SING LEY-On the 22nd inst. near
Fairfield Adams Co. Pa., Michael Sin-
gley, aged 78 years 8 months and 16
days.

Emmitsburg Grain Markets.

Corrected every T extla y by Zmim emeritus n
& fa dell

Flour-family  
IVIemat  
live.

Corn 

Oats  

Timothy I lay 
Mixed Hay....  

ri 00
85m.90

70
00
40
10

0(t,a8

BUSIN ESS LOCALS.

A FU LT, SlOck Of fine :Mil coill'SP city
.inade Boots awl 1-411oes ; :also (loin sboes

1 anil boots. New liminw-made work and
mending of all Itinde, done with Dean
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Heys: your Watches, Clocks and Jew"-
elny repaired by lien. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, mad has SIWay8 on
hand a large Wick of Wmthhes, (Jocks.
Jewelry and Silverware. feb S-tf. Butch-ea-me beereeee to sts several

branches,. My euet enters evill be suppli-
  ed with the! best of ..!Xesell

111:1•:In 311-1TON., yEAr,, roRx-,
•in :mason, ;teem tlie same will be deliver-

I announee myself as a candidate for ed customers on every
Count v •Cormeniesionee of Frederick TUESDAY .1 NI ) SA'FURIS.A.Y
Count y, subject to tire decision of the neon in e . Ily strict attent ion to businese
Retell)! hen Nominating Con vent ion.and ete, an earnest aim to eive ftml I satiefac-

thee I hope not enly to retain my -pres-
ent customers, but to amid niees;! others
to their numnber. Respect felly

JOHN A. HORNED,

REST TONIC.
This medicine, combining iron with

Vegetable tonics, quickly and completoly
Cures Dyspepsia Indigestion, ii-en!ztiess.
Impure I'llood,aiaiii.ria,ChOlts and I- et....1",r,
nagisnNaeuruanligaiiaii.ng

remedy for Diseases of Or n
Khilveys and Liver.
It Ts invaluable for Diseases peristar ti

Womelvand all who lead sedentary lives.
It does ncitinjure the teet h, cause hearbwl :0 el-

produce consunetion-other Iron valaciu,
It enriches and.purifies the blood, stirmilidi,s

the appetite, Rids the assimilatilm of food, ari•
Heves Heartburn and Belching, and stren8tli-
ens the muscles and iferres.
For intermittent Fevers, lassitude, Lack of

Energy, A:e., it has no equal.
321- The genuine has ahoy% traiiemark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take,...) other,
Made only by BIHAVE CHEMICAL CH., BAIXEMOKE, rt..

$500 REWARD.
BY THE-COUNTY COMM IsSION Ella
FOR FR EDER ICK COU N'T V, 3I

1sT,

(.'011:4ider1.111: peril 1:101i.Y.!•, if

this comity and the peril to their pre-

perty from incendiary fires, the County

Commissioners flu. Frederick county

have, determined to often a Reward of

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the

deteetion, arrest and conviction of any
pereen or persons who shall wilfully er
maliciously set lire to or lerrn any dwell-
ing house, milt, dist i school-house,
church or building belonging to Freder-
ick county, Imani stable or outhouse
within the limits of Frederick county..
_Ind offer the same reward for the de-
tection, arrest- and conviction of any
person or persons who have wilfully
and maliciously sea cire to or burned any
mit theOtferementi4eted huilding.s within
the limits of said county within the last
twelve months.
Order that the above be published in

the (minty weekly papers.
G. IV. PADGETT, President.
Test :

may 30-5t. II. F. STEINER, Clerk.

A FRI 711E4714:;r::::eirliiti.yomi to
money right away than

anything else in this world. All of either sea,
succeed from first teary. 'the brondroad to fin.
tune opens before the workers. absolutely sere
At once address, Titvg A:. Cu.. Augusta, Maine

  -

INST: RANCE !

livMM.
---- IN STIllt".IL V----

First Class Companies,
-.1T-

MUST RATES.
CALL ON OR ADDRESS,

J. T. BUSSEY,
ma office N. IV. Cei. noise.;

Eammitsburg, 3141. mar 21-3m.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSA
BISCOX(0,-New York.

Fresh Meat!

EIOR COUNTY C031311S5I0)NER.

respectfully admit the mipport of rny
fellow citizens.

J. S. WADDLE,
june 27-tc nom it sinuses MD.

- - -

NOTICE.

--TO-

TAX-PAYERS.
nixes:ewe, Sims., June 24, 1885.

. The tax hooks for 1885, are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the tax-payers of 1885, to time
following Section 45, Article 11, Revile
ed Code of Maryland :
'All persons who shall pay their

State taxes on or before the flee day of
September of the year ler which they
Were levied, shall be entitled IO a iliAlIC-
tion of live per vent um oil the :itemize
ef said taxes. All that shall pay the
same on or before the 1st (lay of Octet men
of the said year shall he entitled to a
deduetion of four pereentum ; and all
that shall pay the same on or before time
1st day Of Novend or of said year, eholl
be entitled to a dednetion of three i(er
centum. DANIEL Z. PA ETT,
jtme 27. Collecter.

0 FICE

a-

couvry co.mAt1ss15Ni.18
oF Fiume:ewe Cerory.

The Board of Cumity Commissioners
it ill meet :tt thie

011 .11entrItill, July 13/h, 1885,

for general businves. 1)nring this sets-
shin they will revoke( bids for time Tires-
ome, Grading and lroi work for Bride-
es :it Jim.' It. Shafer's, I 51g.
and Parker's Mill ; also for a Wire.. l''itt-
perstructurti Fold tridl..te across Linea-
note and Dueller's.
Persons interested will take netice as

time sessioe ihl possibly last but tin it
days. By oyster,

11. F. STEINER
pine 27-31. Clem le

II E melee-signet will continue the

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.
l'rof. MONTlAtvit.T.E'S llemai AND lima
thlowER has never failed in at single in-
stance to -producil a nice growth of heard er
twir wltilin from 2 to 1/eoliths, if used actor..-
ing to diru-u-1 mmcm i rice $•:,1.011 post paid. W.

C.VIII.TON, Sole Agent, Dullois City, ea.
may mant

•1_40ok Lie

JOSEP.II .\... 1.1AKEIi,

III!"-TCIIE11, E .1\1 ..\11T8.131: RC , .11-1,

Best quality el 1:ateliers meat always
te be had. Families in the 40)wii mid
vicinity sup:oh-01 -ov.ci:y 'Tmosday and
Saturday, at 1.lie door. ..sop 8-1.v.
se

1-- es. working mm' mimic. Send io
postage, itIld 'WO will mail you ir,.•
ii‘:•ityal, v aalue smp bole x o odf gog

4.I that will put you in the i ,.i-
makitig more 111. .

than you over tiOitglit 1,,,s.-:
Capital nof,riiiiiiiriiil. )",,•; :•
work in spare -time in, .
of both rtexes, of all ;ore, .. ,
eunis is $5 easily rarne,I every mm COO, H
all who want work may lest the busirmms.
make this tinparallelol offer : To :ill wle,
not well satisfied we-will send $1 to pay I.
trottlile of Writing us, Full particulars,
thins, tite.

' 

• sent, free: Immense ley:thee ; •
St11.0 flPf-allAVII0 it mint fit I 1111,0, illni.t. del it y.
dre,,s s-TiN4oN ,t- Co.. Portland. Naille. '

AT I y \ PIS a stAtt•ialty, `

,147 'Is-1111:111::1;.1:1.1'11''111(101):NICgluAl;;\ e i.
sosima D ED LAND, PATENT ate)
PENSION cages uttiiiideil to_ Corrosponileue,..
solig.tol. A. A.. '1'11”ma,,, Attorney-iit-r.
1{00411 25, St. chiral 1111,1',1.:,

ADACHE
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS arc' relieved by takiirg

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
kniaveaottlo; no Gibiaz. nits 251.1111:1133,1,:.

  leoy for Tie:elite. Rpm to rr.t.ilt
3 1.11414` Obei Ling 441i IrGrimild N4.'11

'Mil On' AILIA gitshii:11`1.10ii I
)1ctuv.I, Am (1.!to.,
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Agricultural.

New Wood Preservatives.

Immersing the lower ends of
fence posts in hot coal tar will pm-
serve tl-tie outside for years, but it
-very frequently happens that in us-
ing small trees from four to eight.
inches in !diameter the heart wood
is the first to decay. This often
ioecua:s with chestnut posts that are
set before they are thoroughly sea-
soned. To prevent this decay at
the :oenter, as well as of all that
part .of the post placed below
ground, by the use of wood preser-
ving isolations, my friend and neigh-
bor, J. J. Suckert, Ph. D., sug-
gests a system which strikes me as
being not only novel, but exceed-
ingly valuable as well... It is to
have a hole in the center of the post
from the bottom upward, to a point
that shall be above the ground when
the post is in position. Then bore
another hole in the side of the post
with a slight inclination downward,
making an opening in the center
hole, which will allow free passage.
A wooden plug, two or three inches
long, should be driven snugly into
the hole at the bottom of the post,
in order to prevent the escape of
any liquid that may be used in the
operation. Now when the posts are
set in an upright position, a preser-
vative sollution may be introduced
into the hole iii tH2 side and the
center one filled with it, after which
a cork or plug of some kind should
be inserted in the side hole to pre-
vent evaporation, as well as to keep
out dust and insects. The solution
thus introduced will gradually be
absorbed by the surrounding wood,
until all parts along the entire
length of the central cavity must
become completely saturated. When
the solutions used have been taken
up by the surrounding wood, it will
only be necessary to withdraw the
cork, or plug, and apply more, if it
is thought desirable. A common wa-
tering pot with a slender spout will
be a handy vessel to use in distri-
buting the solutions.

Petroleum, creosote, corrosive
sublimate, or any other of the well-
-known wood preservatives may be
used in this way. Telegraph posts
might be prepared in the same way,
and if the central reservoir were
kept filled with petroleum, they
would last a hundred years or more.
Where a large number of posts or
poles are to be prepared, it would
be cheaper to have the holes bored
by steam or horse power than by
hand. With very open and porous
wood it is quite probable that a
hole bored in the side of the post
and above the ground, and deep
enough to hold a half pint or more
of creosote or some similar solution,
would answer, but I think a cen-
tral cavity reaching to the bottom
would be best.—A. S. FULLER in
American Agriculturist for July.

Value of Slaugliterbouee Refuse.

A correspondent has a hundred
acre farm near a town of six thous-
and inhabitants. By the enforce-
ment of the health law, the butch-
ers are obliged to slaughter out-
side of the limits. They have ask-
ed the farmer to erect a convenient
slaughterhouse, do the killing, and
talcs for his pay all the offal, includ-
ing heads, feet, liver, blood, etc.
The number killed will average
thirty-five head of cattle, twenty

slIPPP, si hog8, awl ten calves week-
ly, during the spring, summer, and
fall seasons. The house will cost
fifteen hundred dollars, and the ex-
pense will be three dollars per day.
The question is, Will it pay the
farmer? "Can I," hp a:slfs, "by a
judicious system of feeding bogs
with offal, blood, and a combina-
tion of starchy matter, make it pay
on a farm, a part of which is devot-
ed to market gardening, with more
or less waste of vegetable matter?
My idea is to divide the farm into
convenient-sized fields, sow to clo-
ver, and pasture the hogs in alter-
nate places. The farm is all clear-
ed, with a portion of gravelly sand
and muck soils. What is the best
herd of hogs for the purpose?" It
would not be a difficult matter from
Lewes' and Gilbert's experiments
on the composition of onimala, to
form an approximate eAtimate of
-the value of the offal from the eat-
tie, sheep, hogs and calves slaught-
ered., and in a future number we
may give the. figures, M present
we have only space to say that ex-
perience is a safe guide, and per-
Imps some of our readers, who have
Jed hogs on slaughterhouse refuse
under similar circumstances, will
favor us and our correspondent with
'1-..beir views, drawn from experience.
,—..ilmerican Agriculturist for July.

Miscellaneous.

A Southern Street-Car.

From an illustrated paper on the
New Orleans Exposition, by Eugene
V. Smalley, in June Century, we
quote the following : "In the street.-
cars there is less reserve than in
such vehicles in Nothern cities.—
Strangers open conversation with
you from mere expansiveness and
friendliness of feeling. There is a
deal of chafing about the city, the
weather, and the fair. Children
are noticed and petted, and babies
create a general sensation. In every
other car smoking is permitted. If
ladies get into the smoking-cars,
which are plainly distinguished
from the others, they are expected
to make the best of the situation
and not glare at the men for finish-
ing their cigars. Sometimes there
are outspoken protests against this
custom. A party of ladies entered
a car one day • in which a Creole
gentleman sat in placid enjoyment
of his cigar and his morning paper.
The windows were shut and the
air was thick. The ladies began to
inake half-whispered remarks about
the 'horrid air.' Then something
was said about ̀ no gentleman smok-
ing in the presence of ladies where
they came from.' Still the smoker
was obdurate. He puffed away
with increased vigor. He had a
right to smoke, and he evidently
did not intend to be intimidated.
Various sarcastic comments were
made with less and less pretense of
undertone, until the attc:ation of
all the passengers was attracted to
the struggle. Finn:illy, one of the
women said, 'Let's offer him five
cents for his cigar.' Of course
he'll take it,' said another; 'he
could buy two of the sort he's
smoking.' This shot finished the
poor Creole. He threw his cigar
out of the window, scowled at his
tormentors, but was too polite to
make any retort."

4•-•

Independence Day.

There is a wide spread belief
among Americans that the Declara-
tion of Independence was signed on
the "Fourth of July." The writ-
ings of John Adams and Thomas
Jefferson, as well as the printed
journal of the Continental Con-
gress, bear out this idea, but a re-
cent investigation by the chief libra-
rian of the Boston public library
shows that we have all along been
laboring under .a mistake. The
declaration was read and agreed to
on the 4th of July, but it was not
signed. It was ordered to be au-
thenticated and printed during the
afternoon, and on the following day
copies were sent all over the coun-
try. On the 19th it was resolved
that the declaration be engrossed
on parchment and signed by every
member. On the 2d of August
nearly all the members signed it.
Thornton, of New Hampshire, did
not sign until November 4 of that
year, and McKean did not sign un-
til 1781. Of course no one pro-
poses to change our day of celebra-
tion. It is a fact that our indepen-
dence was announced to the world
on the 4th of July, and that is
enough. The signing of the docu-
ment was of less importance.

Why the Twiggs Fall Oft:

Those who have written press ar-
ticles on the habits of the seven-
teenyear locusts agree, so far as our
observation goes, in asserting that,
after the female locust . has laid
her eggs, the end of the twig gener-
ally dies from the place of puncture
and finally breaks off and falls to
the ground. N o writer that we
are aware of has stated that the
locust does anything to forward this
end beyond merely piercing the
twig for the purpose of depositing
her 'eggs. But Dr, Horace Burr
has furnished Every Erening proof
that, in some instances at least, the
locust goes beyond this, lie has
found the insect, after the deposi-
tion of her eggs, proceeding system-
atically to cut the twig so as to
leave it hanging by only a few fi-
bres and to insure its dropping to
the ground at an early date.

A. W. illfILHOwER, Esq., Boons-
bore, M4,, says he used Powell's
Prepared Chemicals alongside of
several other popular brands of fer-
tilizers, and his wheat was equally
good where the chemicals was used;
the latter costing about one third
as much as the others show the
difference strongly in its favor.
Write for descriptive pamphlet to
the manufacturers, Brown Chemi-
cal Co., Baltimore, Md,

OLD JOIIN BROWN was opposed
to swearing and gave this reason :
"If there is no God it is exceeding-
ly foolish and if there is it is des-
perately wicked.''—inter-Ocean.

Humourous.

A NUMBER of Pennsylvania spec-
ulators, having a taste for high art,
hove been done in oil.

PASSENGER (in- a burry)—"Is
this train punctual ?" Porter—
"Yes, sir, generally a quarter of an
hour late to a minute."

Ax English epitaph says :—
"Erected to the memory of John
Philips, accidentally shot, as a
mark of affection by his brothers."
—S. F. Aagonaut.

"I HAVE neither time or incli-
nation to pass paregorics on the de-
ceased," remarked Mrs. Fishwhac-
ker, at a recent funeral. "Pane-
gyrics," corrected a person present.
•'As you please, sir," she remarked,
stiffly. "The words are anony-
mous."

"Yes, my son, it is a solemn,
eternal fact, that 'Truth once crush-
ed to earth, will rise again.'"
"And in these days of awful care-
lessness," added a big brother,
"truth is kept so busily engaged in
performing the grand rising act
that she looks like a woman pick-
ing up pins."

Ax exchange says some go to
church to weep, while others go to
sleep. Some go their wives to
please, their conscience others go to
ease. Some go to hear the preach-
er others like the solo screecher.—
Boys go to reconnoitre, girls go be-
cause they oughter. Many go for
Sage reflections, precious few to
help collections.—Pall Ricer Ad.

Lota of Fun la this world,

Wife—"I notice a statement to
the effect that in this city every
year S22,000,000 are spent for li-
quor, but only 27,000,000 for relig-
ion. That's significant."
Husband—"Significant of what?"
Wife—"That you men are hav-

ing a pleasanter time in this world
than you will in the next."
  *—

Looking Through a Telescope.

Large crowds were observed last
week gathered around a Telescope
man at the corner of Eighth and
Market Streets. Our reporter stop-
ped to ascertain the cause of so
much excitement, paid his five cents
for a look and discovered across the
face of the moon at 'which the
"scope" was pointed, "Best thing
for a Cold—Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup." lie just concluded that
Dr. Bull was a high old advertiser,
and that Bull's Cough Syrup was
the best thing out. Sonic one had
stuck a strip with those words across
the end of the glass.—Philadelphirt,
P«., Traveler.

Sound Advice.

Jim Webster was brought up be-
fore an Austin justice of the peace.
It was the same old charge that
used to bother him in Galveston.
After the evidence was all in, the
judge with a perplexed look, said :
"But I do not comprehend, Web-

ster, how it was possible for you to
steal those chickens when they
were roosting right under the own-
er's window, aid there were two
vicious dogs in the yard."

"lilt wouldn't do yer a bit of
good, jedge, for me to 'splain how .
I cotched dem chickens, for yer
couldn't do hit yerself if yer tried
hit forty times, and yer might get
yer hide full ob buckshot de berry
lust time yer put yer leg ober de
fence. De bes way for you to do,
jedge, is fur yer to buy yer chickens
in de market, and when you wants
ter commit any rascality do hit on
de bench whar you am at home."—
,Sylings.

A Useful Dog.

"Expect they had some fine pups
up at the Chicago dog show," re-
marked. a passenger from Ohio,
"but I have a dog at home I
wouldn't trade for the best of 'em."
"What breed is be ?"
"Don't know exactly, but call

him a cooly."
"Collie, you mean ?"
"No, I mean just what I say—

cooly. Money wouldn't buy that
dog. He's u cur, but we couldn't
keep house without him. You see,
several years ago we trained him to
bark at the railway trains as they
passed our house, That's his sole
business, barking at trains. He
does just whoop her up, especially
at coal trains, Well, he annoys
the railroad Ilya so that every fire-
man and brakeman on the road has
sworn to kill him, Oh, he i a Till-
able dog,"
"I can't see where the value

comes in,"
"You can't ? .Well, you could if

you was in my place, and had all
the coal you could burn, and Some
to sell, thrown right off at your.
back door free of cost;"—Ch kayo
Herald,

DR, JOHN BOWS

$elIST011iCSYrilD
FOR THE CUE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated liner/l-
ane justly claims for it a superiority e-.cr
all remedies ever offered to the pabile
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY aril 10:
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, ea CLiile
and Fever, whether of short or thng stem).-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and.
Southern country to bear him testimony ta

the truth of the assertion that in no cas)
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried cut.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been oured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health..
It is, however, prudent, and in eVerZ Can
more certain to cure, if its r se is cont.:v.1,11
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases, Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any ail
to keep the bowels in good order. Shorid
the patient, however, require a cathartie
medicine, after having taken throo or for

doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL' ..1
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will LJ
Solent.
BULL'S SABSAPAEMA is the old sr 1

reliable remedy for impurities of the LIJ...1
and Scrofulous affections.

.713141.'3

SMITH'S TONIC SYTICII,
DULL'S SARSAPARDIA,

DULL'S wow.: DEC:: 7.17:‘.77,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 8313lain St., L3t7iiTILLE,

.• DELEPIRATED E
•

;
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters conquers f

and prevents malarial fevers, dyspei isi,, •
chronic constipation, a tendency to kid
ney and bladder ailments and rheuma-
tism, and is of the greatest value in cases •
of bodily trouble arising from weakness,
Old people are greatly ailed by it, and
it is highly serviceable to convalesents
and ladies in delicate health. It is, .
moreover, a useful medicine to take !
With una on long journeys, and counter- .
acts the effects of mental exhaustion. 0
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed. to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash •prices.•

PARLOR
AND BEDROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat.
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few (lays, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
New Ilfeanto Sewing .7.11nollarte
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CI IAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which eatablishea them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCTI,
WORKMANSHIP

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully liiirranted for 5 yea re

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make

• but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated •

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTTIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to pit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
jnly 5-ly.

• - --
FREST!.^Zi THOMAS,

generally. 1 Ilispralico Agis

yz...;.,:rn
he Ozealszt.  biadizal Tri-a=pl.‘ a La- Lc:

SY PAP, 10Mc3 (A' At

1"0:2P1.1t, ••,.0 or
. • .432 of +1i:sante, Bowels costive, Pali:. in
•ho head, Frith a dull tt.o
racli oars, ader tI.o sisoulder.

Fulluese aft.cr
;nelinatIon egertiou cf. body or trawl,
rat t.t.itber, Low riot
a fee...Una cf havinz,oeglcztod Ennio des:',
Wear:nese, rinacring at the
fIcavt. Doto tLe eyes, IIend.::,c1.:3
over the right eve. Iteritteccoess, wie4

.iIrcoarii74,0 1,114 /...y 4.4

t4r1rWrir'f4 F•T•ti are especially adapt:::
to 46.10 cffc.cts such a
..hrtn rf. Of feeling to estnnish the sufferm%
The,- tt!".e..4, pe,ried Lauer: tLa

body to ^ • nun tee sr,tern
nourished, eitil by th-,r .11rostio Action on
the Dilis....est,:•;• C m.;11.17.1,'Ple.K.a... -"A 0011 ars
produced, Price 2374 1:.5 1.0111.:1470.. !!.. • !V.".

CIWTIQ rIff fv,i7T itier
v g 1,444z Ita gio &mg
" ...IR or WnisKarta-cbanged to a

C:OSSF E.L.o.ai by a single application of
tie.A ra. It imparts a natural color, acts
Mstantaneousiy. Sold by Dragginta, or
sent by express on receipt of pt.
°face, 44 urr3r York.

1-iere

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMM1TSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always •

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. scps-ly.

FREDERICK.31D.

Comptinies :

Represent the

IN. CO. of 'YOUTH
A NIEltIt'.k, • of
IlildItI lie,.,

PiI(ENIX. of Hart-
ford, Omit. 

• GERMANIA. of
Now Y,ick.

It' A S I N 'I' ON
EOM & MAR-
INE.

AG Itit'ULTURA L,
of New Y- ti

, FIREMEN'S, of
it. timore  

l'EoPLE'S. of New
: Ytnk 

Fresh Me!
THE undersigned Nvill contiline the

BUtchering linsiness in its several
branches. My eustomers will be suppli-
ed with the hest of fresh
BEEF, i\IUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,
in season, and the satin will be deliver-

ed to customers OD every
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

morning. By strict attention to business
and an earnest aim to give full satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain my plies-
ent customers, but to add many others
to their number. Respectfully,

JOHN A. HORNER.
•

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.
Prof. HONTERVILLE'S BEARD AND HAIR
GlioNVEll has never failed iii a single In-
stance to produce a nice growth of heard or
hair within from 2 to 4 months, if used accord-
ing to directions. I rice 61.00 post paid. W.
S. CARLTON, Sole Agent, DuBois City, Pa.
may 2-3m

_

REt
for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mail you free
a royal, value sample box of goodF
that will put you in the way ot
making inure money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at Immo and
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 5i
cents to $a easily earned every evening. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer : To all who are
not well satisfied we wilt send $1 to pay for tiw
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc-
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. I/on't delay. Ad-
dress bTirisos & Co., Portland, Maine.

and all Rams Coarialirrs are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLStwo Wadable; No Grinina. Pries 25m. All Druggists.
tiood Pay for Airetalm. Slaa 110 9200 'Cr
mu. wade:401121w au I, Grand 'New CI istory.
Faso Mai and ikeri4i 11Z41114.4 01 tlieWor241
Write to J. C. MeCtaray at Co., Via l'a.

For information

SEBOLD

may 2-2m.

following Standanl

$3,1100,1100 00- g21,11-1 !‘$
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& CROVST
At Etslairg, 511.
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Having opened a Cigar Faetery in
Enimitsburg, the Undersigned calls the
attention of the public. to stuck of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
vim. Cigars by the hundred and thous- •
and, and special brands made ti I order.

Give them a call and try their

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
DIFFENDAL,
East Main Street,

apr nmitsburg, Md.

rir II 14_3

4“'Atormitmrg throoitic"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cent' for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

- II

JOB PRINTING
,

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Wo'rk,

11Iagistrate•s

Blanks, Bill Heads,
Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

Gollefol Merchildiso will receive prompt atttention.

OUR stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, eloths,

CA.SSIMER, V! S.
eottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES',

(1 EENS W AR E,

Fine Groceries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be seld
at the lowest prices. (live us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat yam
squarely. tar t•_•tole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON..

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD .8c SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Vc_A_rr C1-11i1S.

LAI\TB! 2;i"sAispaDsIDIVINIL HOME-
I STEAD CERTIFICATES and

ail kinds of LAND SCRIPT bought all'! sold.
SUSPENDED ENTRIES, LAND, PATENT and
PENSION cues attended to. Correspondence
solicited. A. A.11 lllll not, A til 01' nry-a t-Litw
Boom 23. St. Cloud Bild'g, Washington.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of Germany

there has been found a root, the extract form
which has proved an absolute spedific for
Tape Worm.
It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or

disagreeable in us effects on the patient, bet 19
aeculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm, Which loosens its liohl of its viol iin and
passes away in a natural and easy manner,
entirely whole, with HEAD, and while still alive.
-One physician has used this remedy in over
sie cases, without a single failure to pass worm
whole, with head. Absolute removal with head
guaranteed. No pay required until so removed.
Sod stamp for circular and terms.

HEY WOOD & CO.,
QT Park Place, New York City.

Prices furnished
application.

on

SALE HILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

ruixTED If ERE.

—

All letters should be addressed to

NJ _VUEL .31-0TTER, Publidter,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm.?

Crosse Ile, Wayne co. mien. 1
SAVAGE' k FiltWAil,_PnLuttErotts.

• - tomes We. asso mon. -
limit Pott TED ami

Percheron Horses.'
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams

of established reputation and registered In the
French and A mencan stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beatitnully situated at the head of GRoSSTS Ira
In the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors
Jot ftmiliar with the location may call at city office.
52 Campau Building, and an escort will accompany
'hem to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by maiL
kddress, SAVAGE & FARNUM, Detroit. Mich. ,

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted 4o Collecting and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest pos-

sible Promptness, 1:curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the l}romotion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY. per Month   50
SUNDAY. per Year   1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year 7 00

I 00WEEKLY, per Year
TFIF: SUN. .?1,vo York City.

STOAT E HOUSE
-

4

Tin Ware P•staillishnent !
The nnOersig.m.41 has constantly on

hand, tor ht. her widTkifAli slore-
Poi, t, it 1/pre ri thl .dstacirtulioit of
i.:loves• E EXCELSIOild .•CI 10K
sTovE being a specialty. The Times,
Palace. Farmer and illonumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at prices
that cannot fail to please, and castings
for any kind of cook stoves in the mar-
ket.

TIN
Of \ ry kind,

ROOFING, SkOUTING, VALLEYS,
iit the lowest rotes ; Woo,len-IVare. Re-
pairing proiliptly attended 'to. House
furnishing, goods in great variety, and
.all. articles „usually s!:h1 my line of
linsinvss. ()ld I roil, Copper and Brass
laktin ti'itc/6-. Give nu, a call. North
side of Public Square Vturiiitslairg, NA.
tic 27-y

zillimormalltgax011!
—AT TIIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODFCE, C(A T„
M FERTILIZERS,

,j14-70. HAY AM) STRAW.
_ .

ST. JOSITTS ADACEMY
, Feu youNo 14,edota,.

C9iii,"(-19CP ,tly StST11.199-0p

,.NEA1{...E,MNIITSlitahi, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a, healthy anti-picturesque part of
PreAerfek/Ck; t't mile front Eintnits-
hurg4 and two • from . Mount St.
Mary's College. Trnms—Boanl arid Tti-
itina per aviidemic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending awl
Doetor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
direeted to the -3lother Superior.
mar 15-tf. -

flOY GOODS
vim BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

BLACK dr. COLORED SILKS.
BROCADES. SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
of Every Deserip-
tion. White goods,
Linens. Domestics.
Laceeurtains.
Shaw Is. \Unto:4.
lIamburarsi SwIsat
Embroideries.

Aces atarilliMg11111R1.1111.111aessl*immings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

ONE PRIC
iumnimsrosz

E60DORDYS
HOUSE

I. 
QrgrtaFt Ti Tg. 111174,11

ripmisarcL3 quality and sty to of gootla
desire( .

A 9 ve.:.,..tti,711!‘t.lmt,,,/orie. fit itit_)

-  sixwt our S'POCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 LEX I Nl:TON ST.

N t:A AULtai. BALTIEN
ant to.ell asssims..•.1

to let a-waneso rent it
Want to boy a FAR

Apply teeraddreasiNat. Real E9fitiPFxelinngo
153 W.BALTIMOItE ST., RALTIMoRE, MD.

LOA NED, FATtMS AND
City Property fer :-..;e,llent or
Exchange. Timber aud Min,
eral Lmnis Wanted, Fast,

, rii•1444 ell ti *1444'1011S 4.141.111.41
Send forour Printed List of Valuable Information.

I
ore money than at anything &so

nisi?,llintag
kilMkalilmtW

eitinfnoerrst!i:cies.s.
grandly. NOM, fail. 'Perms free.
lIALLErr Boot: Co., Portland, Maine,

3.


